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TO FULLY APPRECIATE
PIONEERS NEW DIRECT-DRIVE

TURNTABLE,YOU HAVE TO TAKE APART
THE COMPETITION.

When you compare what goes into most $175*high : hdelity turntables to 
what goes into Pioneer's new PL-518, you'll find there's no comparison.

Mast high- 
Hdi>Hty turntables ,, 
have flimsy plastic »' "

01 metal headshelts that can distort the music.
Pioneer's is made of glass liber, a substance
with targicaiet massyci less weight, which is

unaffected by resonance'.

On many turntables, the motor is suspended fiom the base itself, wherc-thc tligfttest
vibration can be picked up by the stylus. The PL-518's direct-drive motor is onchored to a

metal plate beneath me base, where mis is l<ir less likely to happen.

Some turntable* are held
togethei by staples, which can

work themselves loose. Pioneei
uses aluminum screws to seat

the base to the baseplate.

A loi o/ uuniables have skinny pldstk leg* that merely
suppon the weight ol the turntable. The feet of the 

Pi -518 ate spring-mounted which helps reduce acous 
tic feedback. So you can play your musk loud enough to 

rattle the walls wirnout tattling the turntable.

Many (one arms are mounted on piano wire and
cheap plastic casings which vibrate, instead, ours that

on pivot bearings which are immune to vibration.

«y
Some rely on

3 ball bearings
lor stability in
the tone arm

shaft,
but Pioneer 

uses 34. n
Some turntables get by with a common plastic or 

sheet metal base which is susceptible to vibration 
andean cause acoustic feedback. Not the base ol the PL-518. 

It's made of two solid blocks of compressed wood, which 
when joined eliminate feedback.

What you see here will tell you 
a lot about Pioneer's PL-518.

It'll not only tell you what kind 
of care and engineering went into it, 
but also the kind of exceptiona I 
performance you can expect to get 
out of it. Performance free of audible 
distortion, acoustic feedback and rumble

Because at Pioneer, we believe that to get the most 
out of every piece of music, you've got to get the most 
out of every part of the turntable.
6 1978 US Pioneei Electronics. High Fidelity Components 
85 Ostord Drive. Moonachie. Nev. lersey 0707-1 
*Manuliiciuret ' > suggested lelail price.

We bring it back alive.
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NEW SANYO AUDIO/SPEC.
SOMETHING THIS GREAT HAS TO BE SHARED.

Install it, then get set for 
some pretty amazing reactions.

Your friends with expen 
sive home component systems 
will be astonished by the FM 
tuner's sensitivity (some 
models are as good as 1.0/n.V). 
Tape recording purists will be 
taken aback when you switch 
on the Dolby* noise reduction 
to show them what "quiet" is 
all about.

And even hard-to-impress 
people will get turned on 
when you crank up the bi- 
amplified power stage to an 
awesome 28 watts RMS total 
system output. Here's sound 
to knock your socks off.

AUDIO/SPEC is a series of 
single chassis in-dash and 
under-dash tape players 
(8-track or cassette) . . . with 
or without stereo radio. Every 
one delivers real high fidelity 
sound to just about any ve 
hicle on the road. A fabulous 
high performance line of 
AUDIO/SPEC speakers is also 
available.

Visit a Sanyo car stereo 
dealer. Be prepared to be 
amazed at what it can do for 
you.

Free. Send name and ad 
dress for our informative new 
booklet, "How to buy car ster 
eo without getting taken for a 
ride" (a $1.25 value). Write 
Sanyo Electric Inc., CarStereo 
Dept., 1200W. Artesia Blvd., 
Compton, Calif. 90220.

'Dolby is reg. trademark of Dolby Labs. Inc. 

Features described available on many models.

AUDIO/SPEC
That's life.
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National Lampoon 'sfirst film.

... written by NatLamp writers 
Doug Kenney Chris Miller, and 
Harold Ramis and directed by 
John Landis (Kentucky Fried 
Movie) has iinished production. 
The Universal picture stars John 
Belushi, Tim Malheson, John Ver- 
non, Verna Bloom, Thomas Hulce, 
Donald Sutherland as' jennings'' 
and 163,000 other very iunny 
people. Reporters on the closed 
set have leaked out these ad 
vance reactions: the roast beef 
was good, the mashed potatoes 
were cold, and the strawberry 
shortcake was great!
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"Ilie Nastase introduced us to 
white rum and tonic?

"One day when I was photographing 
a match for a tennis magazine, Hie Nastase 
came over to say hello. He displayed his 
usual charm   and then proceeded to tell me 
how much he hated one of my pictures 
of him in a recent issue.

That night, in a spirit of atonement, 
Ilie took Bob and me out to a Japanese 
restaurant. Before dinner, he ordered 
Puerto Rican white rum and tonic, a drink 
we had never tried before. We were 
intrigued, so we ordered the same.

When Ilie is right, he's right. White rum 
and tonic were made for each other.

A Rumanian in a Japanese restaurant 
introducing two Americans to Puerto Rican 
white rum.

That's how we got on to a good thing!'

Convert yourself.
Instead of automatically order 
ing gin and tonic, try white 
rum and Canada Dry Tonic 
next time. Canada Dry is the 
classic summer tonic. And 
Puerto Rican Rum makes a 
smoother drink than gin or 
vodka  for a very good reason. 
Unlike gin or vodka, white rum 
from Puerto Rico is aged for at 
least a full year before it's 
bottled. And when ii comes to 
smoothness, aging is 
the name of the game.

PUCRTO RKflfl RUfllS

For free 'Light Rums of Puerto Rico" recipes, write Puerto Rican Rums. 
Dept.NL 6 1290 Avenue of Ihe Amencas. N.Y.. N Y. 10019 'cj 1978 Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Vol. I, No. 100

LONG ISLAND, July 1, 1978-Mr. and Mrs. N. Lam 
poon celebrate their 100th anniversary at their home in 
Oyster Bay, New York, this afternoon. (I/PA 
TOASTERPHOTO)
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Plop Plop, Fizz Fizz.

Read and
follow label directions.

If there's one thing you always look forward to, if s a weekend party You 
munch on chips and dip. You chug-a-lug your beer. You bugaloo till two.

But sometimes you overdo it. You wake up feeling less than your best. When 
you do, reach for Alka-Seltzer? The moment you drink it, those tiny bubbles 
start to speed relief through your system. With specially buffered aspirin to soothe 
your throbbing head. And antacids to calm your upset stomach.

You'll be thankful you have Alka-Seltzer on 
hand. Because when morning comes, the only 
sound your aching head can bear to hear is a |"\f* w.rUo* o
gentle plop plop, fizz fizz. unwiutt a

©1978 MILES LABORATORIES, INC.
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ffll ello. Hello? This is Na 
tional Lampoons "100th 
Anniversary" issue 
(that is to say, it's the 

anniversary of our 100th issue a little 
joke we've had in the family for so 
long that we don't know how to get 
rid of it without going through pro 
bate court). But it's a swell issue just 
the same, chock full of the sort of 
jests and jibes that make you laugh 
and make you think. Make you think 
you heard them somewhere else be 
fore, usually. Well, enough of that  
we've got other news for you: there've 
been some changes around here. For 
one thing, there's a new editor-in- 
chief in charge. Who is PJ., which is 
me... that is, I... who is... no, am... 
speaking...or, rather, writing...I mean 
typing on an IBM. There were some 
other editors in charge but they're 
gone now off in pursuit of new 
careers in entertaining. Mostly at par 
ties, we understand. And it's our sin 
cere hope that lots of Tupperware gets 
sold. Anyway, RJ. is Grand Giggle 
Poo-Baa and High Humor Muck-a- 
Muck now, and what he says goes. 
Unless the advertisers complain, of 
course, or Mom wants him home.

There's a whole new staff, too. 
Which is mostly the same old staff 
but better dressed due to pay raises all 
'round and not a few large bribes 
from wealthy jet-set types to keep 
their names out of such media envi

rons as these. Robert Stigwood, for 
instance...whoops. Well, there went 
50K. Anyhow, Gerry Sussman is the 
new senior editor. He's the creator of 
"Bernte X" and editor of the "Photo- 
Rama Picture News" page and the 
monthly "Humor Section" column, 
besides writing many amusing feature 
articles that have been highly praised 
by those who've read them. Those 
who've read them being his wife and 
his mother. Gerry used to play center 
field for the now-defunct New York 
Jews in the days before people of the 
Hebrew faith were allowed to play 
major league ball. Today he enjoys jog 
ging, although he can also be made to 
trot or canter for short distances.

Our editors are Danny Abelson 
and Ellis Weiner. Danny and Ellis co- 
edit "News on the March" and Danny 
writes the "Spoilers" column in the 
True Section. He's from South Africa, 
but thinks apartheid is just awful, so 
don't worry. Not that he's not 100 per 
cent European, mind you. Ellis writes 
the "Bullshit" column in the True 
Section-and wants to be a rock 'n' roll 
drummer, but doesn't know enough 
about drugs and underage girls to pass 
the license exam.

Then we have a new associate edi 
tor, Tod Carroll, who comes to us 
from Phoenix, Arizona. Tod likes it 
here in New York but says he didn't 
know there were this many colored 
people in the whole world. And he

wonders what part of Mexico Puerto 
Ricans come from and why did we let 
so many slip across the border. Also, 
when the bartender says a beer is 
$2.00, is he kidding, or what?

Peter Kleinrnan is still our art direc 
tor, but we all pitched in and paid for 
his cataract operation, so the maga 
zine should be looking better soon. 
And there'll be lots of other changes 
coming up. Like more topical humor 
with real satirical bite. You know, like 
the one about the queer who got so 
coked-up in the discotheque toilet 
stall that he blew his own nose. 
Timely stuff like that. And stuff with 
different points of view the ethnic 
and feminist sides to humor, for in 
stance, so that more chicks and nig 
gers will buy the magazine. And we'll 
have an eight-week exercise program 
that really works, the latest in bed 
room decor ideas, hints and tips a- 
plenty to help you stretch that house 
hold food budget, twenty-eight new 
easy-to-sew fall back-to-school frock 
and jumper patterns, plus a wonder 
ful contest to see who gets to blow me 
this minute. Weren't paying atten 
tion, were you? Oh, well, that's all 
right. I've got to catch the 6:30 Con 
corde to Tehran, anyway. The Shah 
and his old lady are grilling a couple 
of steaks tonight. Wonder if I should 
bring them a bottle of Blue Nun or 
something? See you in People maga 
zine. EJ.

An Inside Peek at the National Lampoon:

Inside a desk drawer Inside a file cabinet Inside a typewriter Inside someone's shoe
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e 1978 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co i: 19 mg. "tar". 1.2 rug. nicotine, 
100's: 19 mg. "tar". 1.3 mg. nicotine, 
av. per cigarette. FTC Report AUG. 77.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Sirs:
Well, I suppose this makes me the 

George Wallace of porn.
Larry Flynt 

Columbus, Ohio

Sirs:
Hi. I'm famous. It's fun. I just dash 

around. Dash, dash, dash here and 
there. Dash, dash, dash back and 
forth. It's loads of fun. I'm famous.

Bianca J agger 
London, Paris, Rome, New York

Sirs:
Want to play blackjack by mail? 

O.K. You've got a king in the hole and 
a five up. Dealer shows a seven. You 
going to take another card? All right, 
send me $5 and I'll tell you what you 
got and send you $10 back if you won. 

Governor Brendan Byrne 
Atlantic City, N.J.

Sirs:
Ha! Ha! Ha! We've got it!! Wtvegot 

it'.!! We got the fuckin' canal.'.'!! Suckers!!! 
You suckers!! Ha! Ha! Ha! We're 
gonna dump on it and piss in it and 
iill it up with shit and blow up the 
locks and sink all the ships and rape 
every Navy wife we can find! You stu 
pid assholes! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! 
We got it noif!!!.'

The Panamanians 
Panama

Sirs:
You want to know what's really a 

sad commentary on life in modern 
America? Campbell's Soup for One, 
that's what. Is that what we fought 
the Fascists for in WWII?To make the 
kind of postwar world where there'd 
be a market for CampbelPs Soup for 
One?... I'm sorry. You know, ever 
since you kids left home, I get like 
this sometimes. I'm sorry. Guess I'm 
just acting like an old fool. Well, bye. 
Call if you get a chance.

Dad 
Hometown, U.S.A.

Sirs:
Why don't you guys watch TV 

more and make more TV jokes like 
about the grandpa on 'The Waltons"

being dead? I watch TV all the time 
and I'm sure that good jokes could be 
made about it if you would just watch 
it, too. Just because you have a love 
life and enjoy your work so much that 
you work late and can afford fancy 
restaurants and get invited to nice 
parties and therefore don't watch TV 
is no reason to pick on the rest of us 
by making jokes about old books that 
you can't even buy anywhere 
anymore.

Ted Luffle 
Fort Lee, N.J.

Sirs:
What do you mean, "Whar do we 

want"? Fuck you. We're just screwing 
around.

The Red Brigades 
Rome, Italy

Sirs:
Oh, well, maybe I'm not really very 

good after all.
Sly Stallone 

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sirs:
Tell America to get Spain and 

France and meet us over behind Eu 
rope looks like there's gonna be a 
gang fight with the colored countries. 

Germany and England

Sirs:
One way to tell old people over 

thirty-five even when they're dressed 
funny is that really old people like 
that put little apostrophes on both 
sides of the n to make an and in rock 
and roll. Like this: rock n' roll

Jennifer Gymshorts
Wallace Beery High

Spokane, Wash.

Sirs:
You've all heard that TV ad for the 

"incredible edible egg," haven't you? 
Well, I'd just like to put a good word 
in for incredible edible sperm, too.

Anais Nin 
Cleveland, France

Sirs:
I hereby serve notice that I am fil 

ing for legal guardianship of Linda 
Ronstadt in the event she should 
lapse into a comatose state or even 
nod off a little.

Ben Harney 
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Sirs:
The dangers of consenting to elec 

tive surgery without seeking a second 
opinion have been insufficiently 
stressed in your magazine. I myself 
made the mistake of allowing a garage

mechanic (1 will not mention the 
name of the oil company a suit is 
pending) to perform an appendec 
tomy upon me. This operation, I later 
learned, was totally unnecessary, and 
is normally performed by a doctor, to 
boot. I learned the hard way. I hope 
no one else will have to.

Date Wizbaum 
Weedlawn, Calif.

Sirs:
The scandals involving Medicaid 

payments to garage mechanics per 
forming unnecessary surgery are cur 
rently being investigated by our 
department at this time, and it would 
be unfair for me to say anything more 
until the findings are in.

Joseph A. Califano
Secretary of Health, Education,

and Welfare

Sirs:
Have you seen those yogurt com 

mercials where they feed the stuff to 
150-year-old beezcrs in the Georgian 
SSR? And the old people like it? Well, 
I've got 3,000 feet of 16 mm film that 
says a 400-year-old Galapagos tortoise 
won't let you wedge the stuff down 
his throat with a shovel. Takers?

Bob Dougherty
Aquarian Bob's Natural
Goat Yogurt Company

Taos, N.M.

Sirs:
A word of warning to these pro 

ponents of government-funded abor 
tion: the government may appear to 
go along with killing like that for 
awhile, but I'll bet that if you get in 
volved in any intrauterineatrocities 
or anything, you could really wind up 
with your ass on the first hole tee, if 
you know what I mean.

Bill "Rusty" Galley 
Dothan, Ala.

Sirs:
If you have nothing better to do. I 

mean, if there's nothing on TV. If 
you've cleaned out your closet, ga 
rage, yard, wallet, and pockets on the 
suits you don't wear anymore. If 
you've scrubbed the whitewalls on 
your car. If you've cleaned between 
the tiles on your kitchen floor. If 
you've checked to see that all of your 
drains are unclogged and the racks in 
your refrigerator are clean. If you've 
called and said hello to your old high 
school girl friend and written to all 
the people you received Christmas 
cards from. If you've clipped your 
nails and pulled the real long hairs 
out of your nose. Then why don't you 

continued on page 14
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Somewhere in Canada, something 
called a McDonald Commission 
labors in the service of truth and the 
national interest, whichever comes 
first.

Apparently, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police have been accused of 
"illegal entry" into the homes or .fur 
nished rooms of Canadian citizens 
whose political opinions arc consid 
ered alarming. It is the job of the 
McDonald Commission to decide 
whether the RCMP broke the law by 
flashing their badges at doorbells and 
letter envelopes and then proceeding 
to enter homes and open mail.

A Police Superintendent Testifies 
"There is a similarity between 

breaking and entering and illegal 
entry." __ _____

A Justice Department Rules
"No, they arc not the same."

Further Allegations Leveled
In testimony before the McDonald 

Commission, the RCMP has been ac 
cused of keeping track of the past po 
litical affiliations of candidates for 
political office. Thus was revealed to 
the public the volte-face of Nicola 
MacKenzic, a former member of the 
Moderate Radicals (a group that 
wishes to nationalize drugstores) anc! 
currently leader of the Radical Mod 
erates (a group that desires the same 
end but plans to leave soda fountains 
in private hands). This caused the 
candidate embarrassment too great to 
remain untold, and which in fact 
splattered the front pages of the Ca 
nadian dailies, including the Saska 
toon Cow-Terrier.

No Public Outcry No Surprise
Canadians appear even less con 

cerned by the McDonald Commis 
sion's lack of findings than by the 
actual crimes allegedly committed by 
the RCMP

A Reason Perhaps Exists
When a Canadian of dubious loy 

alty to the parliamentary system re 
turns to his domicile from a way-out

Dirty, fuzzy high frequency sound is great when a rock artist playrf it. 
But not so great when your cassette adds it. Unfortunately, most 
cassettes, no matter how costly, do just that. Fortunately, our premium 
AD cassette cleans up that act, and without cleaning out your wallet* 
A unique ultra-sensitive formulation gives it a hot high end. So you don't 
have to set those high notes on the back burner they can cook right 
up front loud, clear, and distinct. And AD is ideal forany noise 
reduction system. AD, like all TDK 
cassettes, is backed by a full lifetime 
warranty.**TDK Electronics Corp., 
Garden City, N.Y. 11530.

TDK
Wait till you hear 

what you've been missing.
 Nalioiially adverliseo value ol one ADC-SO S2 69. ADC 90 S3 99 Also available in 15 and 120-minute lengths "In the unlikelyeveni 
TDK cassette ever lails to pertmm due to a deled in materials or workmanship, simply return it to your local Oealer or toTDKIof a Ireerepl

tirial any 
lacement

poetry clatch in a socialist bookstore 
and finds hoofprints all over his lawn, 
his door wide open, and a forgotten 
mountie hat carelessly slung over his 
lamp, he merely assumes he has been 
visited by friends. Such is the code of 
the north that doors are never locked, 
and should a party of ten or twelve 
friends be driving through the neigh 
borhood in a station wagon, it is not 
uncommon for them to stop and de 
vour all the whiskey and food in the 
home of an absentee host.

Sleep on It the Answer
Since the findings of the McDonald 

Commission appear likely to benefit 
no particular political party and could 
adversely effect overseas bookings of 
the RCMP's "Musical Ride" perform 
ing horse troop, which stil! visits 
areas where equine versions of the 
"Blue Angels" are appreciated, the Ca 
nadian public certainly needs no en 
couragement to sleep on matters.

On to Other Don't-Matters
Margaret Trudeau, age twenty-nine, 

has decided to write an intimate biog 
raphy of herself, and has signed a con 
tract stipulating no political-type 
materials will be censored away. 
Which is a good thing, as her con 
troversial critique of Karl Marx's 
"Role of Labor in the Ascent from 
Ape to Man" would undoubtedly 
have been axed by her politically tim 
orous publishers. Way off in the fu 
ture, too far for my four eyes to see, 
she plans a trilogy of novels (not con 
tent to start with just one, like Joyce); 
volume one to detail her life as a 
child.

Facto Revelation: You Saw It Here
She spoke baby talk at age three. 

The second volume, which will be 
published if there are still enough 
standing pulp trees in the world after 
the appearance of the first, will deal 
with her life as a married woman. 
Both of which she was, married and a 
woman, having the papers to prove 
the former and the testimony of Mick 
Jagger to the latter. The third volume 
dctails'her life as a free spirit, presum 
ably playing down anything which 
might suggest she is still married and, 
according to photographer Oscar 
Abellfia, a woman.

Old Saying
In disco Studio 54, sayings grow 

old quicker than white shirts get dirty, 
but none faster than this: "For drink 
ing an Irishman, for dancing a Negro, 
but for sheer going out, Margaret 
Trudeau." Ted Mann

lONATION'AL LAMPOON
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High and mid
frequency 
controls are 
continuously 
variable to 
adjust response 
to suit any room 
program 
material or 
individual taste.

dome tweeter 
for extra wide 
170° high 
frequency 
dispersion.

Two 3'/a 
mtdranges with 
individual tuned 
isolation 
chambers. Low frequency 

driver with 
specially treated 
polyurethane 
foam suspension 
for lower dis 
tortion, free 
cone movement, 
and smoother 
response.

An inside look at 
Jensen's Totd Energy Response.

You're looking at the heart of 
one of the most uniformly accurate 
sound reproducers made today. A 
Jensen Lifestyle Speaker.

Unlike many speakers that re 
quire special on-axis listening posi 
tions or others that bounce the 
sound all over your room Lifestyle 
is engineered to deliver a wide spec 
trum of musical information through 
out the listening area. In proper 
perspective. With all the depth and 
imaging your source material is

capable of. And at real-life volume 
levels. That's what Total Energy 
Response is all about.

In fact, for perfectly integrated 
speaker systems and total quality 
control, we make every element that

Division of Pemcor, Inc. 
Schiller Park. Illinois 60176

goes into the manufacture of our 
Lifestyle speakers. From the heavy 
duty magnets to our handwound, 
high power voice coils. Even the
computer-designed crossover net 
work. And of course, all of our pre 
cision woofers, midrange drivers 
and 170° dispersion dome tweeters. 

But please, give a critical listen 
to these speakers in person. We 
think you'll agree, a notably superior 
design concept has resulted in audi 
bly superior sound reproduction.
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.Part Three: Conclusion
In part 11,Bernie and Maria tried to bar 

gain with the Mafia for their lives, but to 
no avail After torturing them, the gang 
sters decide that it would be good sport to 
stage a boxing match between Bernie and 
Salvatore, Maria's fiance, for the honor of 
the families involved.

These guys got the fucking money 
to do anything, so in a few days, I find 
myself in an old boxing arena in the 
Bronx. They must own the place, be 
cause they got it fixed up and had in 
vited a big crowd to watch us fight. It 
was all very fancy and private, with a 
regular fight announcer in a tuxedo 
and a referee and two judges. The 
whole thing was staged like a champi 
onship bout. The hoods even brought 
their fucking mistresses to the fight, 
all these big blond mamas with mink 
coats and tits where their brains are 
supposed to be.

It turns out that young Salvatore 
was a boxing champ in college and is 
in terrific shape. I was a pretty good 
fighter myself as a kid and once sparred 
with Joe Louis and knocked him 
down for the count, but his manager 
hushed it all up and would never give 
me a chance to fight him legit. But 
that was a long time ago, and even 
though I work out now and then I'm 
not in shape for a fight to the finish.

Just before we're supposed to go on, 
one of the bosses visits me in my 
dressing room and makes me an offer 
to throw the fight, to take a dive. I 
can't fucking believe it! They can't 
leave anything alone. They got to put 
the fix on everything, even a battle of 
honor. I tell this fucking gangster that 
he is a Kotex, a cuntrag   that 1 don't 
go in the tank for anybody or any 
kind of money a fight is a fight.

So we walk into the ring, me and 
Salvatore, and all the hoopla starts. 
The ring announcer talks up Salva

tore and he gets a big hand from the 
crowd. Then he introduces me and I 
get a round of boos and anti-Semitic 
remarks.

Salvatore looks pretty good. He's 
got the height and the reach and the 
speed on me. He's twenty-five years 
younger. I got the experience and the 
weight. Except most of the weight is 
around my middle. I figure the only 
thing to do is go for the quick knock 
out. If it goes more than fifteen 
rounds, I'm going to have a hard time.

After a few rounds of feeling each 
other out, I go into my playing pos 
sum act; I let Sal hit me a few and 
then I give him my combination, my 
hook off the jab. Thank God I still got 
a few of the old moves. And sure as 
shit, Sal goes pop-eyed and wobbles 
to the canvas. He gets up at the count 
of eight, a count which takes about a 
minute and a half. It seems like the 
referee forgot which number follows 
which. When the fight resumes, I hit 
Sal again with a combo and this time 
he really goes down. Suddenly the 
bell rings and the round is over, about 
a minute too early. I think I'm begin 
ning to smell a rat. Something telis 
me this bout is going to be very hard 
for me to win unless I find a crowbar 
and beat Sal to death with it.

Still, I keep trying to put the kid 
away. But he's got a lot of stamina and 
he's a real good boxer. Also, he's got a 
pretty fair punch himself, and he's 
landing more in each round. I still got 
a few knockout punches left and 
manage to floor him in the seventh. 
This time the referee accuses me of 
hitting Sal below the belt and orders 
the round taken away from me while 
Sal's seconds are dragging him back to 
the stool and reviving him. By the 
twelfth round, I am getting a little 
tired and Sal is picking up the pace. 
Remember, this is a fight to the finish. 
There's no limit on how many rounds 
we box. We go until someone col 
lapses and hopefully drops dead on 
the spot. By the eighteenth round I'm 
in bad shape. Back on my stool, I sud 
denly feel my eyes going blind. Holy 
H. Shit! One of my fucking seconds 
rubbed alcohol into my eyes, the old 
est fucking trick in the book!

Now I'm staggering around the 
ring, and everything is a blur. They 
also must have been shooting Sal full 
of pep vitamins because he's coming 
at me like a tiger. He's hitting me with 
rights and lefts like 1 was a punching 
bag. I'm strong as an ox, but by the 
thirty-fifth round I go down. All of a 
sudden, the ref starts counting over

me as fast as a tobacco auctioneer, so I 
pull myself up just before the ten 
count. I hold on for five more rounds, 
but by now I thought I'd rather be 
dead. They got what they wanted   
one taxi driver ready for an early 
grave.

By the thirty-ninth round the 
crowd is screaming for my blood. My 
face looks like an open sausage. Sal is 
hitting me everywhere. My lips have 
completely disappeared. 1 can't see. 1 
can't hear. All I can do is feel pain.

The bell rings for the fortieth. 
With all the strength 1 got, 1 walk 
over to Bruno Bongaglioiiomi, the 
boss of bosses, look him right in the 
eye, and tell him I'm leaving. I'm 
going home. The whole fucking arena 
goes dead quiet. I tell Bruno that Sal 
wins, that he is a good kid. Give him 
the fight on a TKO. Bruno gets very 
red in the face, very mad. He screams 
at me to go back in the ring and fight 
like a man. Somehow I manage to 
smile through my bloody face. I put a 
smear of blood on my gloves and wipe 
it on Bruno's new white silk shirt. 
And then I walk down the aisle with 
my back to him. 1 walk a few yards 
and turn around. What can you do to 
me? I ask him. All you can do is kill 
me. And I just keep walking until I'm 
out of the arena. I remember a scene 
like that from a John Garfield movie I 
once saw. John was one of my idols 
and a very dear friend.

No shots rang out. Nobody jumped 
me from behind. 1 got myself fixed up 
by a doctor 1 know who does very pri 
vate work. I was out of commission 
for three and a half months. Later I 
learned through the grapevine that 
the ref and the judges awarded the 
fight to Salvatore. The ref scored it 
39-1 and the judges 38-1 and one 
even, in favor of Salvatore. That was 
the kind of people I had to deal with. 
So the Mafia's honor was finally 
avenged.

To finish off the whole affair, I learn 
that the mob put Maria into a nun 
nery for life, and that Salvatore, who 
never really loved her anyway, started 
running around with a spade chick 
who was connected with the black 
mobsters. Sal ended up with a Boy 
Scout knife up his tochis one night in 
a bar fight over her.

I still get letters from poor Maria, 
which she smuggles out of the nun 
nery. She still loves me and I still love 
her a little. But not enough to go an 
other forty rounds. No broad is worth 
it, not even Marilyn Monroe and 
Brigitte Bardot combined. D
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Ladies Choice
Women con'f keep their eyes —one/ fhe/r hands — off of guys who wear Angels Flight™ 

Small wonder. Nothing in years has made men look as good.
The fit is so snug and provocative—it's downright sinful. 

The feel is positively sensual. The silhouette started the disco look.
The material is dressy gabardine—a welcome relief from jeans, but at about the same price.

So give yourself a competitive edge —get into Angels Flight™ pants, vests and blazers.
Chances are, you'll have to fight the girls off.

i x

irSFORTREL
That's all you need to know.

FORTREL is a trademark ol F.I.I., 
a subsidiary of Celanese Corporalion.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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KOREA INVADES 
RUSSIA, RE VEALS 
SECRET WEAPON

The recent sneak attack of a Korean 
"commercial airliner" on the Soviet 
Union has prompted Korean defense of 
ficials ro unveil their entire arsenal of dis 
guised weapons.

The incident in question involved the 
intrusion into Russian air space of a 
Lockheed DC 10 disguised as a Korean 
passenger jet, ostensibly en route to 
Seoul. However, once the craft was shot 
clown and forced to crash land on a frozen 
Russian lake, its actual use as a medium- 
runge strategic homier was made 
manifest.

The jet is liipable o( cruising at an alti 
tude of 30,000-55,000 feet for up to 
twelve hours. It can deliver a payload of 
up to 21K filet mignon or chicken tetraz- 
:ini dinners, complete with salad, po 
tatoes au gnuin, and green peas garnished

with pearl onions. Auxiliary pay loads 
consisting ot a light snack and beverage 
can he stocked for limited sorties.

In addition, the craft is capable ot con 
ducting uir-to-surlace maneuvers and 
dropping up ro six hundred pieces of 
Sam son i te luggage, cosmetic cases, gar 
ment hags, and military-style dullel bays 
on appropriate targets.

During long-range missions, the 
^omber's crew can enjoy either ol two 

atmv hlms, numerous magazines, and 
i intraplane entertainment offering of 
p to nine different audio programs, 
mging from the "big beat" arrangements 
I "Today's Sound Thing Happening," 

programmed by a real F\l disc jockey, to 
"Let's Talk Business" featuring hard- 
thinking in-depth profile-piece feature-son 
employee motivation and investment tip-.

Red Before Dead
MORO JOINED

CAPTORS, 
ROBBED BANK

Italy has been stunned by the discovery 
or"a recorded announcement made by for 
mer Premier Aldo Moro that he had 
"joined forces" with his Red Brigade kid- 
napper-; several weeks before police 
found him shot to death in Rome.

The announcement was made via a cas 
sette tape found at radio station RL1, a 
Rome-based noncommercial station al 
lied with the Pacifica radio network. 
Speaking slowly and in what some ex 
perts are calling a "drugged monotone," 
Moro declared: "Like, it's the pigs who 
are going to bring down the real terror 
ism. There will be a class war in this 
country that will murder thousands of 
working-class people. The Red Brigade is 
;i force tor liberation. ;md, like, that's 
wh.it I believe in."

Accompanying the announcement was 
a photograph ot Moro standing before a 
Red Brigade flag staring defiantly at the 
camera.

Moro ;iUo requested in his announce 
ment that he henceforth be called by his 
"revolutionary name," (-he. Inspiration 
for this name is apparently Ernesro 
"Che" (hievara, the Bolivian guerrilla
leader and freedom fighter. . .continued
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continued
Italy-watchers in Vtashmgton <peculate 

that this turn of affairs may be connected 
in some way with reports ot a man resem 
bling Mnro seen holding clerks at gun 
point at Banco Internazionale Roma in 
Rome, and at another time, spraying the 
front ot' a sporting Hood-; store in Milan 
with machine gun fire,

Moro's parent.-, Garrio and Maryo Ty- 
lero, declined comment. They are pres 
ently in seclusion at the More estate in 
the mountains near Florence,

Betty Ford on Drugs 
and Alcohol:"...I Can 
Smile About It Now"

COtlPtA PR£SIC>eHTS WIVB5 
OtALKtMTD A SWS.-. THEVSW. "6IVB USSOM£

"Son of Sam" .45 Killer Deemed Competent

Seeks Jury of His Peers for Trial

David Berkowit:. the alleged ".44 cali- 
vr killer" also known as "Son of Sam," 
has been found competent to stand trial 

W&FAYANPHe£EZ:iMNT36t5MAfJYFRe$<P£M5'MV£5ttt for murder.
The decision ot a New York judge sur 

mised many, but Bronx District Attorney 
John Littell expressed satisfaction at the 
ruling.

"A man is not necessarily insane simply 
because he kills six people, write* inco-

Court Turns Down 
Hearst Plea

The Supreme Court h.i- relumed to re- 
vieu 1 a reLjuesr hy Paincia Hearse .iMowmc 
tlie convicted heiress 10 have a hair dryer 
and SUn Machine (a lace-scnibt''in« de 
vice) in her prison cell when -he beyin> 
ier\ - inn time in a Federal prison.

Only Justice Vl'illiam J. Brennan \oted 
to allow Miss llearst to have the ii.nv 
drver ,ind lace cleaner. "I- Mis- ile.ir-i 
supposed to i;o se\'en years without tloinj; 
her h.nr properlv or szenini: her -kin \\- 
allv clean.'"' he v\ 1'oie in ,i iliss t-nnni; 
opinion.

Miss Heai-it and her lamilv \\ill appeal 
to a close tnend o( the Hearst lamilv, who 
has connection^ inside the govern men t.

herent letters threatening his neighbors, 
and claims to receive telepathic messages 
trom a do^i' he noted.

Berkowit: will stand trial tor murder 
before a jury of his peers, toward which 
end the New York court has beyvin its 
search tor twelve men and women who 
write on their bedroom walls and claim 
to converse with extraterrestrials via 
their landlords' pets.

New Jersey "Cancer School" Mystery Persists

\Vhilc medical researchers continue to Producers Association, did little to ad-
se;irch for the cau.se of a rash ot leukemia 
ca>es ,it a Rutherford, New Jersey, high 
school, a yroiip of local business and in 
dustry leaders conducted their own "brief 
hut thorough" inspection tour o! the
school. Their findings, delivered bv Ar- these kids, who represent all of o 
nold J.Newman,president of the Xewjer- vestment in tomorrow's America, just 
sey X'mvl Chloride and Asbestos Particle got sick, the way kids sometimes do."

vance the investigation. "We looked 
everywhere," Newman told a press confer 
ence, "under desks and in old gym lock 
ers, and \vc just didn't see a thing. This 
committee is forced to conclude that
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ANYONE WHO REMEMBERS 
THE NATIONAL LAMPOON 
HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK

AND LAUGHS
WILL WANT TO H/WE A COPY
OF NATIONAL LAMPOON'S

SUNDAY NEWSPAPER PARODY

The pub 
lishers, editors,
and writers who
brought you the
High School
Yearbook parody.
the most popular
special edition of a
men's magazine
ever published, now
bring you the perfect
satire of everybody's
Sunday newspaper, with
major news articles, hometown features and
news, .syndicated and local columns including
gossip, home making, advice to the lovelorn, and
political commentary the Sunday funnies,
a Sunday syndicated magazine section, a
hometown advertising supplement, and
a hometown living supplement.

A treasure to keep, read, and reread, right 
along with your High School Yearbook parody.

Limited edition, with protective cover, folded 
and in shrink-wrap, $4.95.

Harper's magazine called the High School 
Yearbook parody, 'The greatest work of collective 
writing since the King James Bible."

Here's the greatest 
work of parody 

since the High 
School Yearbook 
parody.

Because of the 
cost of producing 

this parody, which 
was nearly two years in the 

creating, it will be distributed only to 
select outlets. l! is very possible that you will not be 
able to find it in your area, but vou can purchase 
it now through this advertisement.

National Lampoon, Dept. NL-778
635 Madison Ave. 

New York, N.Y. 10022
Please send me_____copy(s) of National 
Lampoon's Sunday Newspaper Parody, Each 
copy is $4.95, which covers postage and 
handling.

Name________________________

Address. 

City__

State.
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Champ's Crime Spree 
Spurs Concern

THIS !G P. STICK UP
youe Money.. 

Give/us youe
fJO, HO. 6/V£. ME ye)UE NAIL CUPPERS AW

Heavyweight boxing champion Leon 
Spinks was arrested and jailed last week 
on ch'.irges that he attempted to defraud 
an insurance company of 75 cents. Ac 
cording to investigators, Spinks obtained 
a policy covering the contents of his 
apartment nn June 15, and three days 
later intentionally set fire to a plastic 
bowl. He subsequently died a claim for 
the value of the howl with the insurer, 
whose experts called Spinks'•; account that 
the howl "was on the stove boiling water 
when vandals broke in and burned it" in 
consistent in certain areav

Spinks was later released on hi-, own 
recognisance, only to be detained by the 
FBI the follow ins day for illegal use of a 
nontransferable credit card. The cham 
pion allegedly used the card, which be 
longs to a companion,to purchase S1.J5 
worth ol cherry Coke-- and candy bar- at 
various "od.i fountain- around the 
country,

.•Vide Irom the financial and emotional 
damage Spink^ has suffered, authorities 
ave also concerned about the effect the 
champion's behavior is having on the mil 
lions of people who look up to him as a 
model for their lives.

One especially loyal Spinks fan, a col 
lege finance major, pulled oil a ivceni 
>[mk >windle, while another fan 
snuggled SI. 10 worth ot heroin into the 
I'nited States ;md sold it for $1.25—all 
examples of the "new type ol crime" po 
lice and prosecutor- attribute directly to 
Spinks's impact on American society.

New Prohibition 
I Laws for India
I Following the implementation of laws 

to forbid drinking in India, Prime Min 
ister Morarji R. Dcsai has asked the In 
dian congress to pass further 
prohibitionary legislation to ban eating 

I there. Desai considers a ban on eating to 
I be an important step in bringing modern 

India into step with the aesthetic and 
philosophical principles of that country's 
founding father, the late Mahatma Gan 
dhi. The ban is also expected to help 
solve India's chronic shortage of food.

U.S. Government Paid to Have 
Killer Poison Sprayed on Mexi 
can Marijuana
H.E.W. Warns of Sim 
ilar Treatment on 
Other Imports

H.H.Vi' Secretary Joseph Califano is 
sued a warning to the nation's estimated 
fifteen million marijuana smokers that 
Mexican marijuana treated with Para 
quat. ;i deadly weed killer, is currently in 
circulation in the United States.

The chemical, which is fatal in ex 
tremely -mall doses, has been sprayed on 
Mexican marijuana crops at American ex 
pense since 1975. The unusual program 
was apparently implemented as a means 
ol reducing America's large trade deficit 
by slowing the flow ol imported mari 
juana Irom Mexico,

Meanwhile, unconfirmed reports that 
other imported goods might be similarly 
"treated" continue to circulate, industry 
insiders have told of tiny devices which 
emit dangerous sonic waves being placed 
inside Japanese appliances by U.S. gov 
ernment agents. The devices emit sounds 
which are inaudible to the human ear but 
are of such high frequencies that they can 
cause human skin to separate from flesh. 
"We're starting to see cases of people who 
are watching TV one moment, minding 
their own business, and the next thing, 
wham, their skin falls off," one unnamed 
H.E.W. source said.

Health officials have also issued warn 
ings regarding pineapples imported from 
the Philippines, the principal supplier of 
pineapples to this nation's fruit canning 
industry. According to the warnings, a 
percentage of the pineapples may have- 
been dipped in a solution consisting of 
spinal meningitis viruses in a syrup-like 
suspension. Industry spokesmen did not 
deny the reports, but reminded the pub 
lic that such viruses were likely to be 
present in only a tiny percentage of cans, 
and were present in the environment 
anyway.

The nation's toy industry has been 
moved to employ a public relations firm 
in its efforts to calm those alarmed by re 
ports of explosive jelly packed inside 
dolls manufactured in Korea. A new ad 
vertising campaign, while not denying 
the existence of the U.S. government- 
sponsored program, emphasizes the fact 
that a gently handled doll will probably 
not explode. One new commercial uses 
the tag line, "Rough play can hurt. Be a 
careful mommy to your doll."

As for the marijuana, Secretary Calif 
ano advised users to be on the lookout 
for the telltale signs of Paraquat treat 
ment, "ll you have trouble breathing, and 
it is followed by the coughing up of 
blood followed by sudden death from 
respiratory paralysis, be advised that you 
are probably dealing with marijuana that 
has been treated, and as such is not sate."

Red Brigades Broaden Terrorist 
Attacks

Another Shot in the 
Leg for Italian Auto 
Industry

A middle management employee of the 
Fiat Motor Company has become the 
eleventh victim of an attack on an auto 
industry executive to date. Sergio Pal- 
mieri, a union relations officer with the 
company in Turin, was shot in the legs as 
he walked to the bus stop on his way to 
work. The Red Brigade, the extremist or 
ganization responsible for the kidnapping 
and subsequent assa^irtiirion of former 
premier Aldo Moro, claimed responsi 
bility for the attack.

A communique sent to various news 
papers explained the recent targeting of 
lower-level employees: "We feel con 
fident that the people will sympathize 
with our revolutionary plight. We have 
neither the time nor the personnel to go 
chasing after the big shots in their fast 
cars with their bodyguards, and besides, 
it's dangerous," the message stated. There 
were additional hints of a plan to shoot 
everybody in Italy in the left foot as they 
walked to the bus stop on their way to 
work, and threats that the people would 
turn on "the powerful oppressors who 
take care to protect themselves who are 
causing this turn of events."

Governor's Veto Sustained
Death Penalty Loses 
Close Fight in New 
York State

New U.S. African 
Policy

The Carter administration has an 
nounced the formulation of a new for 
eign policy for the U.S. in Africa. The 
broad outlines of the new policy, which is 
largely the brainchild of National Secur 
ity Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski, will re 
portedly consist of giving massive 
military support for Cuba and turning 
the whole continent over to 
Communists.
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WOULD YOU PAY HALF A CENT 
FOR A GOOD LAUGH?

\

Cost per laugh, newsstand price. Cosf per laugh, subscription price.

That's how much it would cost if you subscribed to the National Lampoon instead of buying it at the full newsstand price.
We'll explain how we arrived at this figure. There are usually 60 pages of humorous material in every issue. An indepen 

dent testing company performed an experiment in which it was determined that the average National Lampoon reader 
laughs two and a half times per page, or 150 laughs per issue.* If you divide 150 laughs into $ 1.50, our newsstand price, 
you come up with just about one penny per laugh. If you divide 150 laughs into our subscription price of 83 cents per issue, 
you come up with roughly a half a cent.

A half a cenf per laugh. And if you bought a two- or three-year subscription, you'd be paying practically nothing for your 
laughs! In these times of overpriced, overrated entertainment, the black humor and brilliant satire of the National Lampoon is 
one of the last true values for your hard-earned but declining dollar. Get your subscription now before the rates go up or 
your dollar goes down even more!

*A cross-secf/on of typical readers were given a year's worth of maga- per page also took in the lower ELA (Estimated laugh Average) fig-
zines to read. Their laughter was recorded and tabulated and a mean ares of California and Canadian readers. In short, the experiment came
average number of laughs per page was determined. The findings did up with a very conservative figure. Most National Lampoon readers laugh
not include chucltles, inner laughs, smiles, and smirks. The laugh figure even more than Mat.

Yes, I'll pay half a cent for a good laugh!
Send me a subscription. Here's my check or money order, payable to : 

National Lampoon, Dept. 778,635 Madison Avenue, New York, New York, 10022 
One-year subscription: $795 (a savings of $10.05 over single copy purchases and $2.00 
over subscription price).
Two-year subscription: $11.00 [a savings o( $25.00 over single copy purchases and $3.00 
oversubscription price).

Q Three-year subscription: $16.00 (a savings of $38.00 over single copy purchases and $4.00 
oversubscription price).

For each year, add $1.50 for Canada and Mexico, $2.50 for olher foreign countries. All checks must
be payable within continental U.S. or Canada.

Name-

Add ress_ 

City___

(please print)

-State. ,Zip_Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Catulina Island, California The crew of 
the Lazy Betsy minima the 162'pound Paid 
N'eu'Tnmi, [heir prize catch in the first annual 
Catalina Celebrity Fishing Tournament, Bail 
useti was Perricr with a twist <>/ imie.

Toledo, Ohio A crazed sixty-two-year-old 
dentist named Harlow Creel was appre 
hended by Toledo police after stealing samples 
from the Toledo Veterans Hospital artificial 
limb bank and stuffing them into holes in the 
ground. LurJcih1 , all the limbi were recovered, 
and Creel was released on 51,000 bail.

Birmingham, England The Labor Party in Birmingham has won a healed battle over their 
proposal to legalize opium dens in that city. The first public opium den opened to a capacity 
crowd of 1J9.000, in'tJi eager smokers lined up for blocks outside. Free instruction is provided 
by resident Chinese. "Life is a bloody bore here, and our country has no future anyway',' said 
Mciida Vale, a Birmingham foundry worker. "Opium is the opium of the people, is what I say',' 
she said.

Moslem', Rim in Serge Oitspcnsky, the world's oldest baseball player, relaxes with his team 
mates, the 'Moscow \'lads. Ouspensky is 109 years old and still covers his share of ground in 
left field. (There are three left fields in Russian baseball- .Vo right or center.) Ouspeiisky claims 
that the secret of his longevity is that he rubs yogurt (dl over his body. He has never eaten a 
single mouthful.
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The book 
behind the movie 
behind the 
magazine...
First you read Dr. Zhivago... then you saw the movie.
First you saw the movie... then you read the Ten Commandments.
Frankly we don't care which you see or read first.. .as long as you

National Lampoon's Animal House
and read:

National Lampoon's Animal House Book
Written by Chris Miller, from the original screenplay by Harold Ramis, 
Douglas Kenney and Chris Miller

The most unusual movie book ever published....
With...
... a complete novelizafion of the film
...lull-color illustrations by Rick Meyerowitz/ftodrigues 

SharyFlenniken/Gahan Wilson/Warren Saltier/Charles White 
Wayne McLoughlin/Boris Vallejo/Mara McAiee/Bandall Enos 
and others

... comic strip sequences that pick up and tell part oi the story in picture form

... color photos of the cast, including John Belushi, Tim Matheson, 
Donald Sutherland, and even wi'iter-actors Kenney and Miller

... color and black and white action shots from the movie and from location 
shooting at the University of Oregon

A book to read... to save... to reread... to hold bookmarks....

ATSTORES ANDNEWSSTANDSINLATE JULY...OHSENDCHECKOR MONEY ORDERTOffMFOR ADVANCE COPY.

National LampOOn 635 Madison Avenue 
New York, MY. 10022

Yes, please send me copy(s) of National Lampoon's Animal House Book.

I enclose $2.95 for each copy Please add 60# for postage and handling in the U.S., $1.00 for 
shipments to Canada, and $2.00 for shipments anywhere else in the world.

For the special deluxe edition, please send $4.95 for each copy plus $1.00 for postage and 
handling in the U.S. and Canada, or $2.DO for the rest of the world.

Sales tax: For delivery in N.YC., add 8 percent. For delivery elsewhere in New York State, add 
& percent.

Nome

Address __ . _

City

(please print)

_ ___ .State ___ _Zip——————————
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1978 R. J. Re-ynolds Tobacco Co.

Reals got strong taste. 
More like a high tar."

I earned this smoke. If you've ever made a high-speed 
dune run you know what I mean. Rich strong taste is 
what you want. That's satisfaction. That's Real. 
Yet it's low tar. They blended it differently, I guess. 
More of the good natural stuff. You want a smoke 
that earns its way on taste? Try a Real.

Only 
9 nig. tar.

The strong tasting low tar.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

9 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, by FTC method.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Stability of Western Democra 
cies May Be at Stake, Say 
Authorities

Writerist Attacks 
Continue

Recent reports in London's Sunday 
Times linking author Frederick Persyth 
with attempts to stage a full-scale coup in 
Africa have sot off a spate of similar reve 
lations regard ing other authors.

The original story in the Times re 
vealed that Forsyth had paid a Scottish 
mercenary nearly $240,000 to organize 
and equip :i team of soldiers who would 
overthrow President Nguema of Equa 
torial Guinea. The plan conforms closely 
to the plot of the best-selling Forsyth 
thriller, The Dogs of War, which was pur 
portedly a work of fiction.

Since that account appeared in print, 
numerous others have offered additional 
instances in which fiction writers have at 
tempted to realize their novelistic plots.

The first to step forward was Basil 
"Piggy" Snelgrove, a diffident clerk from 
Brighton, who claims to have been mn- 
rooned on a desert island, along with the 
rest of his preparatory school class, by au 
thor William Gelding in 1962. According 
to Mister Snelgrove, the author remained 
on the island in a heavily-guarded camp 
while making daily notations on the grad 
ual disintegration of the starving school

boys, whose lapse into savagery and 
attempted cannibalism was chronicled in 
Mr. Gelding's highly regarded novel, The 
Lord of the Flies,

More recently, a retired Pan American 
World Airways pilot named Chuck Bry- 
ant has told the press of a proposal made 
to him by American author Arthur 
Hailey. Mr. Hailey is alleged to have of 
fered the pilot $50 to fly a fully loaded 
jumbo jet into a restaurant at Kennedy 
airport at the time that the writer was 
working on his best-selling novel of air 
port disaster, Airport,

These and other revelations have 
sparked a heated debate on the concept of 
an author's "research." With thrillers 
about nuclear devastation and political 
assassination becoming more and more 
commonplace, few are willing to support 
critic Bernard Bernard's contention that 
"no matter who is hurt and regardless of 
how history is changed, an author's field 
work is sacrosanct  be it snooping 
around junk shops or taking potshots at 
premiers."

Even critic Bernard has been reluctant 
to support the latest person to become 
embroiled in the controversy, author 
Cornelius Ryan. Recent reports suggest 
that the author of The Longest Day used 
his considerable influence to escalate 
plans for the allied D-day invasion of 
France during World War II. "Ryan felt," 
said a family spokesman, "that the initial

plan was conservative and drab, and that 
there was little point in mounting an in 
vasion that could be characterized as only 
"A Quite Long Day."

In any case, London has not heard the 
last of this season's most unlikely literary 
scandal.

New Carter Inflation 
Plan

President Carter has presented the 
American public with a final, revised ver 
sion of his voluntary inflation-fighting 
program, which he advises will raise the 
value of the dollar, exit the cost of living, 
increase real income, stimulate produc 
tivity, and guarantee full employment. 
The five-point plan is described by White 
House specialists as a careful homogeni- 
zation and refinement of earlier "grass 
roots" approaches, fully "tweeked, oiled, 
and bug-free." According to Carter, citi 
zens should voluntarily follow these easy 
and simple suggestions: 
1. Cookie jar Capital, Housewives and 
children can hold bake sales to raise 
money for industry. Examples: (a) Bor 
row 30 cent* from a bank to make a dozen 
cookies. Sell the cookies for 50 cents, 
then buy 50 cents worth of stock in a 
company. Pay oft your loan with the divi 
dends from the stock, (b) Spend 30 cents 
of your own money to make a dozen 
cookies to sell for 50 cents, then buy an

©Plough, Inc. 1978 Read and follow label directions
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industry a capital item it might need, 
such as a Bessemer converter. 
2. Buy Xmc and Save. Direct all of your 
money to the marketplace, then give your 
purchases to a bank to save for you. Ex 
ample: you buy a refrigerator for 320C, 
then put your refrigerator in the bank. 
The bank sells it and uses the money to 
finance other purchases by you and other 
citizens. You may pay off such a loan with 
the interest you earn on the fridge. 
.3. Be a Deficit Detective. Keep an eye out 
for dollars that leave the country. For 
every one you discover, send a dollar to 
an American company. Example: you dis 
cover your neighbor has bought $10 
worth of gasoline. Your investigation re 
veals 60 percent of it uas made from for 
eign materials, so you take action by 
forwarding $6 to a domestic industry.

President Carter expressed confidence 
Americans will act promptly to imple 
ment his plan.

New Jersey Legislature Weighs 
Minority Rights
Partial Ban on Every 
thing Urged

Legislation recently introduced in New- 
Jersey requiring th;U restaurants reserve 
at least 25 percent of their floor space for 
nonsmokers has had far-reaching 
consequences.

New bills have been proposed requir- j 
ing that all bars reserve at least 25 percent 
of their stool space for nondrinkers of al 
coholic beverages; also that gaming tables 
(for roulette, blackjack, and poker) in At 
lantic City casinos reserve at least one- 
third their space for nongamblers.

In addition, New Jersey legislative 
committees are currently considering 
proposals which would require the set 
ting aside of at least 10 percent of all 
prison space for noncriminals, 15 percent 
of all seats aboard passenger jets for non- 
flyers, and 12 percent of all cemetery 
space for people still living.

Justice Dept. to In 
vestigate FBI

The FBI i^ reportedly investigatingJus 
tice Department official* concerning their 
use of allegedly illegal wiretaps and bur 
glaries during the Justice Department's in 
vestigation ol FBI agents who are 
demonstrating against actions taken bv 
the Justice Department against the FBI 
for the FBI's use of illegal wiretap^ and 
burglaries. Attorney General Bell de 
fended his department's use of exrralegal 
procedures on grounds the protesting 
FBI agents are too sophisticated to be in 
vestigated by conventional methods. 
However, the FBI has claimed the Justice 
Department is equally sophisticated, and 
consequently forcing FBI agents to resort 
to surreptitious investigatory methods ot 
its own. The justice Department plans to 
investigate.

DON'T INTERRUPT
LIFE'S GREAT 

PERFORMANCES.
With the new AKAI GXC- 

730D. great moments in music aren't 
shattered by those not-so-great 
moments in cassette rewinding and 
flipping.

Instead, a bi-directional GX 
record/pi ay hack head allows you to 
play both sides continuously. 
Automatically.

But the fact that the GXC-730D 
is the most versatile front-loading 
cassette deck on the market is just 
the beginning. It's also loaded with 
some pretty fantastic features.

Like Dolby* and AKAIs exclu 
sive Automatic Distortion Reduction 
System (ADRS). Memory rewind.

Pause control. Separate right and left 
channel record level controls. Soft 
touch, direct function operating con 
trols. Peak level indicator. Illumi 
nated VU meters. And all the specs 
you'd expect an AK.AI top per 
former to deliver.

Hear it at your dealer's. Or for 
more information, write to the 
address below. The AKAI GXC- 
730D. Dedicated to the proposition 
that some of your performances 
are just too good to interrupt.

AKAI
-Dolhv I.abs. Lid.

ARTCOLI.KCTORS:
For an 18" x 24" re prod net ion of (his Charles Br;ij;g etching suitable lor framing, 
send S2 to AKAI, Dept. NL, P.O. Box 6010, Conipton, CA 90224, ATTN: Lovers.
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LOUDNESS DOLBY NR

VOLUME

MIN MAX

BALANCE

LEFT RIGHT MIN

THE FIRST
COMPONENT
CAR STEREO

WORTHY
OITHE NAME.

Worthy of the name,"component!'
Worthy of the name,"Pioneer!'
The first car tape deck that sounds like 

something straight out of a recording studio. 
With all the realism you could want.

What you're looking at here, is our 
Supersystem KP-88G cassette deck pre- 
amp with Dolby® noise reduction. With signal- 
to-noise of 60dB (Dolby on). With wow and 
flutter less than 0.13% (WRMS).

And when you power it with one of our 
GM-40 power amplifiers and hear it through 
our TS-167 speakers you get more than
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CASSETTE DECK

REW

F.FWD
TREBLE

MAX MIN

DOLBY NR PLAY

MAX DD DOLBY SYSTEM

great specs. You get 
great sound.

TheKP-88G 
comes from the same 
people who introduced 
Supertunei^ car 

stereo two years ago. And are still watching 
everybody else play catch-up. 

It comes from Pioneer. 
One of the most respected audio manufac 

turers in the world. With superb design, engi 
neering and manufacturing.

And even if you don't buy anything but our

least-expensive compact 8-track player and 
door-panel speakers, you're still getting the 
benefit of all that leadership.

So, why not get over to your Pioneer 
dealer's and listen?

Because we don't just 
have car audio that any 
body can easily like.

We also have car 
audio that anybody can 
easily afford.
SUPER SYSTEMS BY PIONEER.
Pioneer Electronics of America, 1925 E. Dominguez St., Long Beach, CA 90810.
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A Fourth of July Garland of Parodies
by Ellis Weiner and Danny Abelson

IT IS INDEED lamentable that when a great cultural institution celebrates its jubilee, thought 
is given only to the paying of homage and delivery of tribute to the celebrant. We regard the 
occasion of our own hundredth anniversary as an opportunity to set right this customary 
wrong by offering up to our readers a little something of our own. Here, then, without 
further preamble, is a modest but heartfelt anniversary gift. From us, to you.

^»^^-^^W^, .^*^.ff<'*&yv>jZ"3P#. "^
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How to Rave About 
Your Own Life

(By the author o/R:ar of Failure) 
by Erica Junk

"I'm amanuensis to the Zeitgeist," I 
said toBcnnctt.

"That's nice," he said patiently, reading 
his journal.

The prick! Jealous of me, of my fame, 
of my success. 1 hated him, and yet... at 
least, I know I disrespected him. At 
least, 1 think 1 did. Why? (Why did I 
think 1 did? Why couldn't I just kntnc? 
Are women different from men because 
they have husbands, whereas men have 
wives? A rhetorical question.)

So 1 talked to rny friends about it. Yet 
the guilt I felt was incredible*. This wasn't 
someone else feeling guilt! It was me! Me, 
with my ou-n personal past and fears and 
Jewishnessand womanness. My friends 
were sympathetic oh, sure, easy tor 
them, now that 1 was a famous woman 
writer and all.

Jeffrey: "Let's have an affair, Erica."
Me: "You mean now? But we're 

friends. I'm famous, certainly. I'm a 
woman, I freely confess to that 'sin.' I'm a 
writer, that goes without saying."

Jeffrey; "So what you're telling me is 
that you're a famous woman writer. You 
have a cunt, and a little booklet of Ko- 
Rec-Type and all. Is that the point of all 
this?"

Me (petulantly): "1 don't /<nmr!"
Dear Reader, it isn't that great being 

famous. 1 should know. I live with that 
fickle houseguest, Fame. You see, it just 
so happened that I wrote a book about a 
woman with an Oriental married name 
who goes and does things and has sex 
and discovers that she's a woman who 
can do things and have sex. And... 
twelve billion women responded! I was 
truly shocked. The thought just had 
never occurred to me that twelve billion 
women all had Oriental married names 
and went and did things. (Whv? Why do 
women do things? Is it because life 
makes them? What is life, then? Is it 
what we do, or who we are? What <«v 
we doing? And u'K>'?)

So my friends weren't much help. Oh, 
sure, I went to the literary luncheons 
and book promotions and autograph 
signings and played the part of the 
famous woman writer. But it didn't

anything! I still was a poetess. 1

still had an Oriental psychiatrist hus 
band. (Did I tell you that Bennett was 
Chinese? He- is.) (In the novel, I mean, 
the novel I wrote. Or rather, this one, 
the one I'm writing now, the one after 
the one that made me famous and a 
woman and a writer. 1 (Does it matter 
that he's Chinese? [ mean in real life? Or 
is this real life? No, this is a novel. Isn't 
it?)

That was just the point: I didn't knmc. 
(Query: Why don't women know? Be 
cause they arc famous? Or because 
they're writers? Or because their hus 
bands are Chinese psychiatrists?) God, 1 
wish Leonardo da Vinci were here to 
help me with all this! Or Keats or Law 
rence or Whitman, or any other of my 
famous peers.

Then I spoke to my agent. Cod, you 
hwu- what she's like. Rude, pushy, vul 
gar, self-centered, dishonest and yet I 
found myself obeying her every com 
mand! Then again, in spite of all her 
kvetching and nudging and hocking and 
draying mem kopf with her mishegoss and 
nwskuggeneh bobbe-myselis ... I guess I 
loved her. (Why?)

So I went to Hollywood and had 
some writer-type insights about how 
plastic and A1 ice-in-Wonderland it all is. 
You know what I mean? And then I met 
Josh, who had a big cock and was under 
thirty, and therefore honest.

There we were, in my hotel room 
(Beverly Wilshire) sipping wine (white) 
and nibbling caviar (black), when he 
turned to me and said, "Listen, I want to 
fuck you. Whatdid you call it...a tippy 
fuck...?"

I scowled. (I hate being misquoted, 
like many famous writers such as 
myself.) "Zipless," I said.

But he refused to heed anything, and 
in a second had stripped both myself and 
himself of our Bloomingdale's finery 
(Bullocks, in his case). Then suddenly he 
was eating me with arduous ardor, look 
ing up and saying, "You have the best 
cunt in the world." Oh God, 1 thought, 
He's so horum! And yet still 1 couldn't 
come. Why 1.

"I need to hear it," I begged shame 
lessly. "Tell me." [1 herewith apologize to 
all my sister feminists for this crass be 
trayal of the Code. I needed to hear it!) 
"Tell me again. Please!'

He looked up and smiled. "All right," 
he said sweetly, the odor of my sexual 
juices rising around us like a tree. 
"You're famous. Erica. You're a famous 
woman writer. Just like Mary Shelley. 
Just like Simone De Bcauvoir. Colette, 
George Eliot, Jane Austen, Virginia

Woolf", and you. You have a writing desk 
you like to talk about. You do things 
that writers do. You drop coy references 
to your typewriter. Henry Miller loves 
you. Other famous people write blurbs 
for your paperback editions even An 
thony Burgess, who should know better. 
You can complain how terrible it is to be 
a writer. You can use the word u-riter ten 
times in every paragraph you write. It's 
really true. You're a famous woman 
writer."

And then 1 came, every fiber of my 
being shuddering as though it were 
about to burst, and I came and came and 
came.

E.W

A Book of Common 
Hair

by Joan Librion
I don't think I have ever known a 

woman for whom the subject of coiffure 
was as charged as it was for Carla Perk- 
ins. She had not always thought about 
her hair. It was just her hair. Period. In 
any case, she had known then that she 
could not "think"about her "hair"even 
if she had wanted to. At first.

"Think about your hair, don't think 
about your hair," said Toda, who was 
dying of an obscure cancer. "I'm only 
telling you what matters to me, and 
what matters to me is not whether or 
not you think about your hair."

When he said this she stared at the 
floor and contemplated driving to a 
small nightclub near Oxnard. Women 
like Carla Perkins were always con 
templating driving to a small nightclub 
near Oxnard. A dingy, depressing place 
where the airconditioning was fierce 
and you never had to think about your 
hair.

"Jesus, Carla, I'm sick of this shir," said 
Toda, and she felt a wave of warm feel 
ings swell up from deep within her. An 
absurd tenderness. She placed her cold 
hand over his and thought about what 
the prime minister had eaten for break 
fast at the palace. The morning the 
bomb exploded. The day they found his 
ear pinned to the oak paneling. A tuft of 
hair still attached.

Once, in New York, a pimply girl 
handed her a leaflet advertising the 
opening of a new beauty salon. Later she 
thought about why she had accepted the 
handout. Later she also thought about
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PARODIES

when she had first seen her second hus 
band using hedge clippers for the first 
time, and how she had driven the con 
vertible into the Laundromat and 
mailed the baby to Arizona.

When she glanced down at the leaflet 
something snapped in her, and she 
started walking south. She knew after 
something snapped in her that she 
would not be able to stop walking once 
she had started. She walked downtown, 
into the tunnel leading out of New York, 
and continued south through the clut 
tered length of New Jersey. She did not 
think of stopping. Only of the photo 
graph of the woman with the new hair 
style whose smile presumably evoked 
the satisfaction of money well spent.

She called from somewhere in South 
Carolina. She could not remember 
where it had been or whom she had 
been calling. It was characteristic of the 
incidents in Carla Pcrkins's life that she 
could not remember the specific coordi 
nates that would locate the event in 
space or time. As she stood in the phone 
booth waiting for the phone at rhe other 
end to be picked up, she had what she 
thought was the first clear thought she 
had had for days. She thought that her 
whole life had been a series of decisions 
about her hair.

"I think that my whole life has been a 
series of decisions about my hair," she 
said when the phone was answered.

"Hello?" said a neutral voice at the 
other end. "Can I help you?..."

She stood with the phone in her 
hand, silent. She remembered later 
thinking that the disembodied voice 
came from the absolute still center of the 
universe, and that the question it posed 
was the most pointedly beautiful and 
heartbreaking thing she had ever heard.

After she hung up she bought s Coke, 
rented a car, and drove to Oregon, 
where she had once had a miscarriage or 
blacked out in a plastic lampshade fac 
tory. She wasn't sure which. It was in the 
nature of her kind of life that she could 
not be sure whether it was a fainting 
spell or a miscarriage at the beginning of 
the end of a marriage that drew her 
across the vast expanse of a continent.

In Oregon she checked into a motel 
and pulled the shades and sat on the 
edge of the bed for two days without 
turning on the television set. She did not 
turn it on because she was afraid of being 
bored. She was afraid of being bo red be 
cause she knew that if she became bored 
she would start crying or bleeding and 
not be able to stop. She wasn't sure 
which, but she knew that if she did ei

ther for long enough she would start 
thinking about her hair and that would 
remind her of her illness. The illness she 
was dying from. Such were the frail 
strands of causality from which her life 
was woven.

On the third day, Simon rang the 
doorbell.

"I'm dying of a terrible disease. A fatal 
one," she said to him, in a tone that 
sounded artificial even to her own ears.

"We all are, princess," he said, smiling, 
and she knew it was true. She knew that 
all of them Jean, Baxter, Simon, Tbda, 
and herself. They were all dying of spe 
cific, frighteningdiseases. Alcoholism, 
eancer, missed opportunities. She had 
never even thought about it before. She 
had thought only about her hair, and 
how her father used to run his fingers 
through it when she was little.

Simon smiled.
Carla twirled a strand of her hair be 

tween two fingers, and started to cry.
"Split," said Carla, tears falling down 

her cheeks, thinking about her life and 
all of their lives and her hair.

"Ends," said Simon, still smiling.
D.A.

Crudline
by Sheldon Sidney

"This is Sardinia," said lean, dark, 
brooding, intense, handsome, brilliant, 
muscular, mysterious, attractive Rhys 
Williams. "Itscapital isCagliari"

Elizabeth Roffe looked at this person, 
this man. "Yes" she heard herself saying. 
"Its population is about a million and a 
half."

Rhys Williams grinned suddenly, and 
thought about the huge pharmaceutical 
company that Elizabeth's crusty, bril 
liant, irascible father had run before 
dying mysteriously, if in fact it had been 
mysterious. Well, he thought, she is as 
beautiful and brilliant and youthful and 
intelligent and blond as her father had 
been influential and powerful and single- 
minded and ruthlessly efficient yet with 
a hidden tender side that few ever saw.

"Let's have a meeting in Zurich," he 
said, and she nodded.

"I want to thank you all for coming," 
she said to those assembled around the 
conference table. She looked at them, 
the men who ran Roffe and Sons. Sir 
Alec Nichols, the English M.P with the 
tarty wife who spoke in an authentic- 
sounding Cockney accent just like in M\ 
Fair Lady. Charles Martel, the spineless

simp married to a ruthless and sadistic 
woman who beat Him each night with a 
fireplace poker, yet who refused to leave 
her. [vo Palazzi, who not only ran the 
Italian branch of Roffe and Sons on a 
full-time basis, but kept a wife and a mis 
tress with three children by each, and 
wondered why his life was so chaotic. 
Walther Gassner, who was insane, or 
perhaps it was his wife who was insane, 
or perhaps it was both, or perhaps just 
perhaps neither.

Rhys Williams looked at Elizabeth 
looking at the others and thought: Zu 
rich is a city in Switzerland. Some proper 
nouns associated with it are S/jretcenboch, 
SamreBiai.st;, and Cosia SrnerakUi.

"\ want you to teach me how to run 
a multinational pharmaceutical com 
pany with subdivisions involved in pro 
ducing and marketing cosmetics, paints, 
chemicals, electronic instruments, foods, 
magazines, films, and explosives" Eliza 
beth said.

The men all stirred.
"But ami," Ivo began in his Italian 

accent.
"I want to learn all this in two weeks."
Rhys spoke up. "Thank you, gentle 

men. Now everybody go to a different 
city and have sex! 1

Does he love me? Elizabeth thought 
to herself as she and Rhys stepped off 
the company Learjet in Rio.

An executive from the Roffe and 
Sons' Brazil branch was there to meet 
them. "I am sorry, Miss Roffe," he said. 
"But someone has blown up the aspirin 
factory in Brussels."

Elizabeth frowned. "But who would 
do such a thing?"

"Perhaps someone who enjoys blow 
ing up Belgian aspirin factories, madam. 
Other than that, 1 cannot "

"Wasanybody killed?"
"Only one man. He was working on 

something top secret in nature."
Elizabeth flew to Paris that very day 

and wondered what to do.

The man, who was a madman, 
watched as the muscular stud strangled 
the promiscuous young girl who was 
having an orgasm, her face filling with a 
wild ecstasy. The man watching felt like 
God. This took place in Lisbon, Por 
tugal, on a street called the Rua dos 
Bombeiros, in the back alleys of Alto Es- 
toril. Later he would do this same hide 
ous thing in Hamburg, in the 
Reeperbahn section on the Grosse Frei- 
hcit These are the actual names of au 
thentic places in these strange and 
wonderful foreign cities. The author ac 
tually went to these places and copied 
down the names of the streets.
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You kids want to hear Uncle Gahan tell you about
the National Lampoon again? Gosh,
seems it was only last week 1 gave you the whole story.

All right, then, let's settle down
and get comfy. Isn't that comfy, sugar? Ah? Nice and
comfy? Ah? AMAH?

My 1OO Years with the National Lampoon by Gahan Wilson

4. Well, I needn't have worried, as they were the swellest
bunch you could have hoped for- Full of fun and jokes, but, 
at the same time, those guys were really serious artists! 
Always searching for new ways to express themselves.,..

3. Golly, I'll never forget how scared I was the first time 
I showed up at the National Lampoon offices. 
Even then they had a pretty bad reputation....

5. Of course, I don't want you kids to think 
it was all smooth going. 
We had rough times in the early days.
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What got us, what really hurt, was the cold 
treatment we sot from the intellectuals and 
the critical establishment.

9.
_L ..

*>.

NATINALU
»«•( fur

Of course, we did make some pretty expen 
sive mistakes trying to expand into other 
fields.

6. There were powerful groups ranged against 
us, but we didn't really mind the bombings 
and the way they locked up our editorial 
staff with the Japs during World War II.

However, all of that didn't stop us from ex 
perimenting with bright new ideas from our 
contributors and staff.
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10.

At our National Lampoon Key Clubs, 
for instance, we seriously over 
estimated the customer's sense of 
humor.

And while hindsight is easy, 1 can see now 
that we blundered in starring Herrmann 
the Mute Juggler on our radio show, and 
back ing him up with Mime Theater of San 
Francisco.

12.

But after terrible sacrifices on the part of our 
publishingdirectors, everything took a dra 
matic turn for the better.

13. Because then everybody kad to read the Na 
tional Lampoon, even folks who didn't want 
to. And they had to laugh, too! Laugh and 
laugh and liiugh....
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14.

We enjoyed our new power so much 1 guess 
you could say we got carried away, Still, it 
was fun.

15. Like people used to tell us, we always tended 
to go a little too far.
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T
he editors of the National Lam 
poon would like to take the op 
portunity of this "100th 
Anniversary" issue to present a 

complete collection of \aiional Lampoon 
covers, from the first publication of our 
magazine until the present day. We have no 
idea why we're doing this. Oh, some of the 
covers were cute enough, but most were 
probably best forgotten. In fact, most were 
probably completely forgotten until we 
dredged them up here. And it's not like we 
need to fill pages, either. We've got this 
photo spread with a Brooke Shields look- 
alike and a pack of rhesus monkeys that'll 
fry your eyeballs and knock your con 
science into the seventeenth century. But, 
here we are: seven pages of old National 
Lampoon covers instead. Hrnmm...seemed 
interesting enough when Time did 
it.... Well, well, at any rate, we've provided 
a brief and amusing note about each of the 
covers. A brief note, anyway. And it could 
be worse. It could be a complete collection 
of what appeared inside them.

 The Editors

Owr First Cover April, 1970, saw the premier issue of the 
Nation;;] Lampoun. tint! uv were offtu a slam-hang start uu/i <i 
slick, icii'kai, 'ind uiirv PIAV nf cover an tluit set ilu- pna- m 

r for dtirn near ihe u (io|L- next divade—an 
Ji, tdi amazing idea, a remarkable concept, a 
i iirt director kicked tt> death /)\ tlie

Art t.« bad on piirposf   l/un'.i tlw Hike, Early tidnun, still using crayonshi J^piction o/ bitdslwutt aiwr at a 
major mag.
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oover Meek the Godfather 
The Prince ol Wales Meels Tried?

l,%t itnvr for u'hii'h ire paid (in cirrisi All V'it'i tcor PC)W> itvrc ml>turiattni, /(iivtJ our eciiwrj rn

Co/mopditon R>oc)u UJomen/LD Pi.iup

it's a (ederat offense to even trap ,Somesa> it's NL's best joke. Worse, We dtfcovet tits, reader.* disiwo1 u

Result!)/ I -month staff exchange with 
Sat, Rc\'iirw.

Sex  rtisy lo miirltei «r .vtmpte to seii.' A genuine A- ! t!/)-to/; /«n»n L-OVCT, 
you're

LAMP««N
BACK-TO -SCHOOL ISSUE

Qahan again, now allowed to use 
scissors ff paste.

Lighthearted Mr. Garey spins a iceb 
o/Xmus/roliV.
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Vt'lun's this man's ucirtiction. C? is "in '»»*-' tlitif lilt >««i' used «> (T/i0i(ji/it sftocKinj,' in iu d(*v, tcmpu

lust failed i<> halt \i.\on reflection, '"'t :i<>t Kissinger his /ircwnt joh us it small 
.-rmch thirty.

Just o nttflc j,'u> i'i a clam, i/ you flunked N'o 
Art Hist. arc

Tm lin Banprti; Bcfflom

J.^t reader to find itike ui.'i\ a drink of'72 news irivia quit joke { Ans: Cnii'om C.\nu-i.'/)t

PcmcfcrWmicn
PWIdkJhc ffc*<k*fai*T fcflfrta'

The Xmds Burin j or Easter Cluus or You did. We didn't. Stop uwrrj-ing 

some damn thme. about it.
'73 cover lluii looked least [ifet u 
Ci»/)/)ertone tid.
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BEWWE OP FALSE MAGAZINE CLAIMS. 
SOME IMKRUM.OOS PSWCCAIS LIST 
ARTICLES W TI€IR CCTOJS MtiC 

DO HOT APPEAR INSICC.

ui.tl> jofet'— (.vine Midi great. C.uiHad li'jn tin iij lilt' Halm, /i/ioiif foxik \ 

PoiKvar LIB Pwody NoilRtao^ lo i Gcwloui Living

NAfllALLAMPOl
STUPID ISSUE

'Aci' iwrcr — stv Painted WonSodiws Mtig',% />riic iivnt u() ln« jotIt "',!•• 'I'dI \\"[J Jill (illlll I! (\llll 1 tft

l tdf »i«C i^L'd '(> (>c reall 
funny before

l hod UMW— onlv u/it'tii'd untCT 
u(>|>etite.
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iVo religion differed im this question For the [trevmiion o/neu 1 .*.1
ofiaxte. sales only.

"~ Medicine

An director of previous issue used tin N'cu-tiri i/ivcvror /rom China ;md 
model. Flat wan- Monthly.

Edit u-ent out out o/control "i p. 63, 
issue u !«s totctfed.

T«f<t'2 FoW Funnies and call us in tKe Mr Gou-vdjiimi-tcith m.'i(.'j-;«il(ng Yes. ii'^«iTUfl joke, Init he'H never we it.
morning. good cheer.

-, . ,-. « ;.- , «j!nt™4-M J f|BackloColfege <•«»«—-<wu,j»-> rv~^«*tfcra.»J^

Eye for eve, loothfor looth, both for SI. Conscientious PJ siifierw:
secoiuJ o/ mofJeling.
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.\1oreh Issue
JniWre at/on

L-mvv—(lie iiTv.iilcrv is ir|i\ ux

/\MR' tfuit rJie HKIIJ usm 10 K1 ix-i

THE LATEST ISSUE

Feu u-nuk, munv pictiivw, ii5tronomii:ul f-'ord itscd il((,'g«/ lnW-htirt on sel/Jii> viryimrv. j\? shew, and a -S60 T\jif.^ritT is miiihiitr than the

ml lorge DrnigETDiH Tilings Thnt CD tet

a dog, or a baby en tt, 

a
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Somt itj me Ultt'r u ark of N'ormtm

Crih death cltimitc! feiii u/tev B«>t«n>•««•'.* in/) otvcr hv 6 Bronx vniii/i \|j /(ujrjunt's :.•, (>i»(fi lolnr-hlmJ anil GHLM i>tlitor w«s Pert* Bwi

TlK-R<Jt'iiTSi-\iiiUisior

on tt I'luu'ii, «r, & tsaihlt! u-rateThere's an citc/ul m«s«st'
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For some people 
only separates 
are good enough.

If you're really into music, you probably demand more from your 
stereo system than most people.

That's why you should consider separate components.
When the amplifier and tuner are designed individually, they offer 

the very latest developments in high fidelity.
Like our DC amplifiers with dual-power supplies for extremely 

low distortion. And Kenwood tuners with switchable bandwidths for 
the best reception under even difficult conditions.

Technical improvements like these are why separate compo 
nents mean better quality sound. And why serious audiophiles 
have always insisted upon them.

Since you can pick and choose your individual components, 
separates allow you to custom-tailor your music system for your 
kind of listening. Without any compromises.

At Kenwood, we make a complete line of high-fidelity separate 
components. Even two stereo system racks to keep things 
organized. And everything we make delivers the kind of quality, 
performance, and value you've come to expect from us.

That's why for some people, only Kenwood is good enough.

KENWOOD
For more information and prices check your Yellow Pages for the 
Kenwood dealer nearest you. Or write PO. Box 6213, Carson, CA 90749.
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Where to Get Fireworks
Fireworks are available across any slate line. For example, in Illinois, fireworks are available across the border in 
Indiana. If you live in Indiana, you may buy fireworks across the border in Illinois. A neighbor boy home on leave 
from (he U.S. Navy is also likely to have fireworks. And the route to Florida is lined with giant fireworks stands.

How to Keep Fireworks
If your mother catches you with fireworks and con 
fiscates them or tells you to flush them down the 
toilet, appeal to your dad. Dacls like fireworks, and at 
worst, he'll take them from you and keep them in 
his top drawer and won't say anything if you steal 
them back, (P.S. If you find yourself in a desperate 
situation, call an uncle. Uncles like fireworks even 
more than dads.)

Cut Hero

SISSY FIREWORKS
Harmless legal "fireworks" that you can buy in any drugstore 
are to be used in desperate emergencies only, such as when 
marooned at your grandparents' house.
Snakes: Black pellets that produce a snakclike ash when ignited. 
A pile of thirty or forty will produce a brief thrill.
Sparklers: Scraping the silver material off fifty or a hundred 
and lighting it will produce an intense fire that can put a hole 
in concrete. Sparklers are also fun to throw.
Atomic Pearls (a.La, snappers): Wads of tissue, filled with 
powder and grit, that explode when you toss them on the 
ground. They have moderate value as slingshot ammo.
Sub-Sissy Fireworks: Drop a cement block on a role of caps, 
set fire to a box of kitchen matches, or go beat on the basement 
floor with a hammer.

SAFETY TIPS
1. Avoid the use of fireworks near female relatives. Mothers 
and aunts are highly volatile, and the explosion could seriously 
damage your being allowed to watch TV.
2. Never stand in the path of a lit cat.
3. When using fireworks in the house, make sure that it's not 
your house.
4. Never throw a firecracker at a cop.

5. If you wind up in the hospital, say that Negroes shot you.
6. Never put anything that's still smoldering in your pockets.
7. In case of Firecracker war, keep a reserve detachment on the 
airing deck, send a recon patrol into the front shrubs, and try to 
lure the other side between two garages.
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Some Fireworks Are Quite Simple, 
Others Are Extremely Complex
For instance, it now takes an environmental impact 
study, two Ph. D.s in physics, and three types of 
federal licenses to stage a Fourth of July fireworks 
show in towns with populations greater than 5,000.

were invented by the ancient Chinese...

There Are Many Types of Fireworks
Fireworks range in size from the very tiny (used 
mostly by little boys under the porch) to the very 
huge (used only by grown men in distant foreign 
lands).

FIREWORK CLASSICS
*H4 The Cherry Bomb

Duchess of Destr 
lion, the cherry bin 
is the most rcliii 
;ind among the 11 
|X)wer(nl ol ii!! (.'i 
n >n firecracker:,. Its 
s| lerical charge pro- 
v des 360-degree inv 
[i c(; its shape makes 
ii perfect for sling 
shots, blowguns, or 
catapult devices; and 
its airtight construction and wa- 
terpnxil' fuse1 insure that it will ex 
plode anywhere—in puddles,

under piles of man 
ure, or down toilets, 
[.specially down toil 
ets. Since 1960. move 
than 6 million pipe- 
miles ol school toilet 
plumbing have been 
destroyed by cherry 
bombs. In fact, the 
war in Vietnam was 
halted as a result of ;i 
coordinated nation 

wide cherry bomb attack on col 
lege toilets niiidc by protesting 
students in l c)7.-4.

FIREWORK CLASSICS
#151 The Bottle Rocket

Never very successful in its 
original role as a super- 
li^hl gauge night sky pyro 
technic, the Bottle (or 
"Nickel") Hocket none 
theless has numerous valu- 

iipplicaiions. L!p 
li.l\.s can be linke 

th intenvoven fuses 1 
xiuce a projectile 
siderable thrust. I we 

I even ihrec-siagi! hn 
ve been rejxirlcd \\ilh the use

of this booster vehicle. I Ii 
Ixrttle Hcxrket is also a ta 
gctable device (if you bo 
r«m moms kitchen mitt .1 
hold the Coke bottle). An 
lastly, they can be iiret 
ground level iilon^ the gut 
ter of any streei with ;i 
curb—the technical term 
for this being nigger chaser 
if it's about. 6 RM. aiul ;ill

I he cleaning ladies are waiting at
the bus stop.
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...but it took the American youngster to develop their potential.
— —r^rfSrr TTv'- \[;&''! !•' *-i_, c-_ _!!•_ .../id... __., *-i ' C^VM . sl.,^P^®™ L ' _ '^_ .... .fer«i-f" Ca^s4ins"[Rw.nno^: ^-.^-_ --•J>-..

'^^Nazi U-Qfacker ^ 
l(4""» •*ov"" ^^ ,-i^

Thirty Seoindsliv'er the^Stbrm §ewer ' ^^ww ' Dud-Charged^ Zip'-Cannofi^
M$?' . U^'-J^.

Tin Can Rocket (tl

B'arigalor Dog ibrp

' v 
SemiguidcdySemimissile^—*—

i'Sak^i-Pieicing L^wn Mine

Loadihg"Lady-Finge

• CuiHtTi Her

EXPLOSIVE FORCE OF 
COMMON FIREWORKS

Table of Equivalents Oi
1 Lady Finger = 

1.25 hamster bites = 
1 Pop Warner League 

spiral pass

I One-and-a-HalMncher
1.5 junior varsity fast- 

ball beans= 
1 drunk dad

1M-80 =
1.75 angry Italian kids = 
1 Moped wreck

1 Cherry Bomb =
2.25 suicide leaps from a

third story window = 
1 mouthful of drain 

cleaner

1 Silver Salute =
2.75 angel dust overdoses = 
1 killing your parents 
to keep from going back 
to military school

O!

FIREWORK CLASSICS
tt!03 The Lady Finger

Often scoffed ;it for its name and 
diminutive size, the Liidy I ;inj;er is 
iictunlly vi supliisvicvited device 
with many sulxle 
applications. For 
one thing, its the 
only real fire 
cracker that can be 
used indoors witliout provoking a 
massive retaliatory hairbrush 
strike from ilie parent powers. Yet,

all sister-!\eld objectives. Also, lie

lively little noise 
and flash, dumb 
guys and even sis 

sies can often be persuaded to 
hold one while it goes off. I la. f la. 
I la.
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Fireworks: Toy or Tool?
Four Important Uses of the Firecracker

1. Ridding the garden of pests. 3. On-the-spot training for 
future astrophysicists.

2. Providing economic stimulus 
for the toy industry.

4. Insect control.

CAUTION

Important Warning' This Fourth ol July keep m mind that fireworks displays
can be dismrbing to some members ol ihe family. Especially men who served

in Vietnam or participated in ihe fire-bombing of Dresden.

'CRACKER FAX
Many firecrackers are made in Hong Kong, and old Chinese O 
newspapers are used to wrap the firecrackers'gunpowder cores. 
Here's a translation from one unwrapped firecracker, chosen at 
random:

...which is what makes us so inscrutable. In much the 
same manner [illegible] laundry marks all being the char 
acters for shit-breath, fal cunt, piss-face [illegible] just 
as it says, "Hope you enjoy the dog meal" on the sides 
of most chopsticks. Chopsticks themselves being quite 
amazing—to think that after 500 years, Europeans still 
believe that we actually [end of fragment] f*

DUDS
Approximately 20 percent of all fireworks arc duds. That is, they 
will not explode. Or, they will produce only a fizzy spray of fire 
that, for what it lacks in concussion value, is generally compen 
sated by an interestingsidcwalk scar. The proper salvaging of duds 
involves a level of expertise advanced beyond the scope of this 
article. See: Burke and Schtenzen, Powder, Petroleum, Firehalls, 
and You, pp. 101-265.

.J L.
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BUT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS:' You'lJltf for it line, sink & hooker.'

4

Underneath it all, Joe Walsh is a great guy.
James Gangster, Solo Barnstormer. Eagle.
One of the world's truly great guitarists.
Writer and singer of notes. What more do you want?
Seriously...?

JOE WALSH "BUT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS" 
An Olympic solo performance 
on Asylum records and tapes.

Produced by Bid Szymczyk for Pandora Productions, Ltd. 
Front Line Management, Irv Azoff

l97afZIBkl(a,Asyl icords O AWarnorCo-tiirajnicalionsCu -asyfijm
a
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"Forgive me for staring, 
but I never saw a Snoopy diaphragm before." "The white one is Romulus, and the other one is Uncle Remus."

" Yeah., I know .she's a crazy bitch to live with, but I need the eggs-

From tin- Brooklyn Hebrow Diiily.Scplenifie', 194

"Lor still keeps her around. He says she tastes like pussy

50NATIONAL LAMPOON
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F ew artists have made a greater or more enduring contribution to the cartoon art form than Sam Gross. 
Known as "The Dean of the Single Panel" and "The KingofSketch-with-Squib," Sam has warmed the 
hearts and tickled the fancies of more than 900 million readers in 122 languages the world over. From 
the time he graduated Yale architectural school in 1919 and went to work drawing the only comic strip 

to ever appear in the New York Times until the present day, when his work is seen everywhere from Pravda to 
the new edition of the Moody Bible, Sam has never wavered in his pursuit of literary and artistic excellence. 
He has an uncanny ability to find the wry, the whimsical, and the piquant in even the most humdrum 
situations, and his enormous talents have stimulated the wit (and pricked the conscience!) of an entire 
generation of mankind.

In view of such tremendous accomplishments, the National Lampoon would like to take this opportu 
nity to present a modest retrospective of Mr. Gross's oeuvre. Here, in the opinion of the editors, are just a 
very few of the numerous high points in Sam's long and honored career.

"Shame on you, Mr. Watson. Another wet dream?

"We thought a nice little birdie would cheer you up

From Family Home. \Wmfier. I

Start iind Stripes, July. 194.!
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HE'LL- BE.HEKEANY 
SECOtJP.

D

I'M 

SO HOT FOR. 
HiQ ASS....

HIM ANP FUCK HIM TO 
WITHIN AM INCH OF 

HIS UPB'

HELL THINK
HE'S rue LUCKIEST

MANIUTHE 
WORLP.... "Q.

yow/
<TESU6 CHRIST, 
JM BL.INPEP!
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100 ^ars Or More
at the 

Notional Lampoon
by

Gerald Sussman and Jeff Greenfield

The National Lampoon's "Founding Fathers'' left to right: Peter Van
huryj)ort Schenk, and Benjamin Whistler. Note Oppen clause's

, Schuyler Livingston New-

1865— Year of Beginnings
The National Lampoon was created by three young men 

who lived in New York City during the time of the Civil 
War. They were Peter Van Oppenclausc and Schuyler Liv 
ingston Newburyport Schenk, aspiring writers, and Ben 
jamin Whistler, an artist, who claimed to be a bastard 
brother of the famous James A. McNeill Whistler. Oppen- 
clause preferred to be called "Van." Out of necessity, 
Schenk was called "Schenk" (pronounced "Skenk"). 
Whistler was unhappily re 
ferred to as "Whistler's 
brother."

Van and Schenk came 
from old money—their an 
tecedents were Dutch her 
ring and cheese merchants 
who settled in New York in 
the 1660s. Whistler had 
somehow acquired an inde 
pendent income as well. In 
1861 they easily bought their 
way out of the Civil War. Al 
though the three men were 
extraordinarily handsome, 
they all suffered from odd 
physical handicaps that made 
them shy and reclusive. Van 
had an incurable lisp. Schenk 
had one permanently closed 
nostril, and Whistler had a 
face covered with polka dots. 
The dots were actually per 
fectly round moles. It looked 
as if God had wanted Whis 
tler's face to be a necktie.

The threesome shared one 
goal in life —to deflate the 
sham and hypocrisy common 
to every political group, 
every class, every race and re 
ligion. They agreed that the only outlet for their brilliant, 
eccentric, elite form of wit and intelligence was a humor 
magazine. But even the most vicious satire ot the day was 
considered tame by these three. They knew that what they 
planned to write could never be published and sold like 
other periodicals because the public was not ready for 
their kind of irreverence, vulgarity, and sheer tascelessness. 
In fact, they were so vicious that they could be easily pros-

The first issue of the National Lampoon was published on 
April 28, 1865—one hundred years ago to the day. Plus 
about thirteen years and three months, give or take a week. 
Or something like that.

ecu ted for slander, sedition, and outright treason. And so 
they had to publish their magazine as a secret, under 
ground journal. It would be sold to a small, select audience 
at a very high price. To bo chosen as a subscriber to the 
magazine, which they offhandedly named the National 
Lampoon, would be a singular honor, greater than mem 
bership in any secret society or fraternity in the world. 

Van's family had left him with a large mansion located 
near Sneden's Landing, New 
York, a millionaire's enclave 
on the Hudson River. The 
threesome renamed the place 
the Railleries, and spent an 
entire year in seclusion, 
working on various formats. 
and "dummies" of their new 
magazine; but they were 
never fully satisfied with 
their efforts. Then, suddenly, 
on April 14, 1865, everything 
fell into place. President 
Abraham Lincoln was as 
sassinated. And national 
tragedy became the in 
spiration for the first issue of 
the National Lampoon.

Two weeks after the death 
of Lincoln, Van, Schenk, and 
Whistler's brother produced 
the "Assassination Issue." 
The joke on the cover was 
considered so vicious and 
tasteless that it did not sur 
face again until the 1950s, 
when "sick jokes" became so 
cially acceptable.

The first issue of the Na 
tional Lampoon, hastily and 
crudely prepared, was only 

But ih those twenty-one pages, Van,

thai. Mrs. Lincoln, what did you think t>f the play?'

twenty-one pages. 
Schenk, and Whistler originated many of the ideas, for 
mats, and features that arc still used in the magazine today. 
The first "surprise poster" painted by Whistler, showed 
Mrs. Lincoln leaping out of the way of John Wilkes Booth 
and pushing her husband into the path of the bullet. 
There was a fake magazine called Assassin, with bogus arti 
cles on how to kill incompetent politicians. A gossip col-
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umn called "Mrs. Johnson's Diary" 
was started. Schenk wrote a prose 
piece about the secret homosexual 
relationship between Lincoln and 
Booth, with Lincoln's rejection of 
Booth as a lover providing the "real" 
reason for the assassination. T h e 
most prophetic piece was a fake ad 
vertisement for a new coin to be mint 
ed. Its denomination would, in their 
opinion, symbolize Lincoln's stature 
and greatness. They called ir "the Lin 
coln penny."

That first issue had a printing of 
only 100 copies with each copy selling 
for $500. It was secretly distributed to 
friends and certain members of the 
intelligentsia, literati, unites, and se 
lected pundits of high repute. To say 
that it caused a sensation would be 
the understatement of the century. 
Every page was like a comedic time 
bomb. 
1866-1875-Years «/ Trmmph

The incredible success of the first 
issue inspired the editors to put out 
the magazine on a quarterly basis. But 
someone had to be hired to run the 
mundane business side of the opera 
tion—the printing,distribution, and 
other details the threesome despised. 
They found their business manager in 
the person of one Israel Simmons, a 
former slave trader, theatrical pro 
ducer, and manufacturer of luggage 
made of old carpet remnants. Sim 
mons became their silent partner, a 
shrewd "numbers man" and wily im 
presario who protected the anonym 
ity of the editors while at the same 
time promoting and "merchandising" 
many Kational Lampoon subsidiary 
entertainments. Descendants of Mr. 
Simmons perform the same function 
at the Notional Lampoon to this very 
day.

Each issue was prepared at the Rail 
leries and transported down the Hud 
son River on a sightseeing boat,which 
was used as a front. The boat took tin- 
material to a printing plant on Canal 
Street in lower Manhattan, where ir 
was secretly prepared tinder armed 
guard. A novel way to distribute each 
issue had to be devised, because the 
postal system would never mail them. 
At first, the \atioritil Lampoon was 
given out by nubile maidens who 
wore only a chemise under their coats 
and "flashed" subscribers as they 
handed out the issue. Sometimes, 
men on horseback would deliver it, 
attaching the magazine to a rock and 
throwing it through a window. Most 
olten, the subscribers would receive a 
letter in code telling them where the

magazine would be "dropped" for a 
pickup.

Once a year there would be a wild 
but highly secret party at Delmonico's 
in New York City for all the contrib 
utors and friends of the magazine. 
Everyone would squirt each other 
with their secret National Lampoon 
novelty rings, say something vie Sous 
about each others' mothers, and con 
clude with the solemn toast, "May we 
publish someday in the sunlight."

Soon the great writers of America 
and Europe begged for the chance to 
contribute to this underground organ 
ot "black mirth." They all had their 
own deep, dark, obscene, vulgar, 
tasteless streaks. Now they had the 
perfect outlet, and a prestigious au 
dience <]> well.

Herman Melville wrote a piece for 
the National Lampoon called Billy 
Badd, the story of a young sailor who

corrupts an entire ship and turns it 
into a floating gay bar and gambling 
den beyond the three-mile limit off 
Cape Cod. Mark Twain was a contrib-' 
uting editor, beginning with his sup 
pressed chapters of Huckleberry Finn, 
the ones dealing with Huck and Nig 
ger Jim sneaking hemp on the raft 
with "painted Creoles of every de 
scription." Henry James wrote a hi 
larious picture story about fishing for 
nose boogers (he was evidently ob 
sessed with them). Thoreau wrote a 
diary of a hermit who practiced bes 
tiality in the woods outside of Con 
cord, Massachusetts. William Dean 
Howells posed in the nude for a cen 
terfold. Nathaniel Hawthorne wrote 
what was probably the first fbto 
Funny (photographed by Matthew 
Brady) called "Cunts of the Custom 
House."

From England, there was a steady

'And you krjow what lin going 
to do next? I'm going t ir ip off

your camisole
t my big.."

The National Lampoon's 99th Birthday Book actually celebrated America's centen 
nial before there vms one. The ?naj;a;;ine has since continued in this prophetic vein.
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Rough draft of a Dorothy Parker poem 
published in the National Lampoon in 
1926. Parker, Helen Lau-renson, and other 
U'07?ien used to urge Noel Coward to teach 
methods of oral gratification at soirees 
in the National Lampoon penthouse.

flow of contributions by Dickens, 
Thackeray, Bulwer-Lytton, and the 
Bronte sisters. Emily Bronte wrote a 
comic strip on menstruation called 

-" First Cur sc."It was illustrated by Wins- 
low Homer. Even the great French 
and Russian novelists sent pieces of 
crude and vulgar humor, which were 
translated by the editors. Flaubert 
wrote something culled Madame 
Ovary. Dostoevski wrote an especially 
tasteless condensed version of The 
Idiot. And a young Leo Tolstoy con 
tributed a story called War and a Piece. 

From the earliest days of the 
National Lampoon, it was determined 
that each issue would have a theme. 
The most popular themes were "Odd 
Sex," "Blushing Young Sex," "Sex 
Frustration," "Summer Season Sex," 
"College and Seminary Sex," "Sexy 
Lasses" and "Sex." In between sex 
issues, the staff's poisonous pens 
would destroy Negroes, Jews, Hispan- 
ics, homosexuals, the Irish, and the 
Chinese. The NatLamp "Bring Back 
Slavery" issue was a classic. The cover 
showed a large biscuit baking in an 
oven,being tended by a black in chains 
On the biscuit was painted the face of 
Jefferson Davis. The caption read. 
"The South shall rise again!"

In 1875, the Nat Lamp brought an 
era to a close with their first "special," 
The 99th Birthday Book, a perverse cel 
ebration of America's centennial, one 
year early. It was a compendium ol' 
everything that was evil, ugly, and self- 
destructive about our country. The 
cover showed Alexander Graham Bell 
showing off his new invention at the

forthcomii 1 i, Philadelphia Centennial 
Exposition by making an obscene 
phone call.

1875- 1918- Years of Opulence
As the nineteenth century came to 

an end, the National Lampoon ob- 
•tained undreamed-of wealth. So val 
ued were the still-restricted copies of 
the magazine that the four hundred 
subscribers permitted to receive 
issues became known as the unofficial 
nobility of America (Mrs. Astor was 
later to borrow the 400 figure and use 
it to describe the cream of New York 
society). The fee for the quarterly 
magazine was raised to $1,500 in 1895, 
and the waiting list stood at 175,000.

With their new-found riches, Van, 
Schenk, and Whistler indulged in the 
fullest of voluptuous pleasures. The 
National Lampoon mansion, Railleries, 
was redecorated with the finest of Flo 
rentine marble, Persian tapestries, 
and thirteen-year-old serving girls 
from the Levant. And it was in this 
era that the annual National Lampoon 
banquets at Delmonico's set a stan 
dard of sybaritic splendor unequalled 
to this day.

In fact, it was at the National Lam 
poon millenial banquet in 1900 that a 
discovery was made that would 
change the course of social history. 
The serving tables, laden with Iranian 
caviar, four kinds of pates, three kinds 
of terrines, roast quail, lobster 
canapes, beef Wellington, pigeon 
en brochette, twelve kinds of cheeses, 
seven dessert souffles, and two wines 
with every course, had been deci 
mated by the hungry guests, but Dia 
mond Jim Brady, who had eaten thirty- 
five pounds of food, was still unsa- 
tiated; indeed, he was in the very grip 
of gourmandian lust. Brady, eyes 
glazed, thought he spied one last mor 
sel; but so stupefied was he that he 
did not recognize the naked body of 
Lola de Cava, the famous Mexican 
spitfire belly dancer, who had been 
hired by the National Lampoon for 
entertainment.

Lola, sprawled naked on the table, 
couldn't believe it when Diamond 
Jim threw himself upon her and 
began to devour her genital region ("1 
thought it was peach sherbet in a 
mink dish," Brady said later. "I know 
that sounds crazy, but I was starving"), 
After a moment, Lola was in a state of 
bliss such as no one had ever seen a 
woman achieve. Brady had discovered 
the clitoris.

Its existence remained a secret, 
known only to National Lampoon sub-

National La m p o o n

This letter, stained with what appear to be 
tears, was found in a locked drawer in H. 
L. Mencken's home in Baltimore, shortly 
after his death in 1956.

scribers, for forty-five years, until an 
intern at Johns Hopkins made the 
same discovery in 1945.

1918-1939-Years of Glory
America returned from World War 

1 profoundly cynical —and the Na- 
lional Lampoon was waiting for this 
new generation with its first postwar 
issue, "Sex in Europe" featuring the 
scandalous "Teaching Your Parents to 
Fuck Fancy." For twenty years, the 
magazine was to draw the best writers 
and artists of its time—indeed, to be 
outside NatLamp's orbit was to risk 
artistic oblivion. (In 1923, Zclda Fitz 
gerald, wife of a successful young 
novelist, attempted to crash the an 
nual National Lampoon banquet now 
held at the Plaza. On being refused, 
she attempted suicide by jumping into 
the fountain in front of the hotel. 
Only the work of a shrewd public re 
lations man converted this near-disas 
ter into a symbol of Jazz Age frolic.)

All through the twenties, the Na 
tional Lampoon was at the center of 
"cafe society." 1 he duplex penthouse 
headquarters on East Sixty-first Street 
was the site of the most elegant, 
amusing lunches and dinners in Man 
hattan. Invitations were so eagerly 
sought that even the very famous 
were often excluded. One noontime, 
Alexander Wolcott and Dorothy 
Parker found themselves dropped 
from the guest list, and taxied over to 
the Algonquin Hotel to drown their 
sorrows. George S. Kaufman, Robert 
Benchley, F. R Adams, and Marc Con-
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Even the French, irho couldn't understand English., hated the wartime National Lam 
poon show, and they attacked and nearly killed one of the performers dressed in drag.

nelly joined them around their large, 
round table—and thus was another 
legend born.

National Lampoon editors delighted 
jn confounding society. They had 
standing invitations to weekends at 
the Swopes's Long Island estate—but 
always packed their own food (tuna 
sandwiches on white bread). It used 
to drive Herbert Bayard and his wife- 
crazy to see their carefully planned 
dinners spurned in favor of hard- 
boiled eggs and sacks of potato chips. 
But, as Swope quipped, "Bettor a Na 
tional Lampoon man's scorning hiss 
than a Nobel laureate's fawning kiss!"

The reputation of the magazine 
grew and flourished even during the 
Depression; subscribers preferred to 
fire their servants and mortgage their 
country homes rather than forfeit a 
National Lampoon subscription, then 
running to $3,500 a year. And the 
magazine did not disappoint them; 
the famous "What Depression?" 
issue, treating Hoovervilles, infant 
starvation, and the dust bowl as new 
"leisure" trends brought howls of ap 
preciative laughter from clubrooms 
and parlor cars across the land.

Also treasured were the private 
theatrical performances of works by 
National Lampoon writers. In 1938, 
Kaufman and Hart presented a secret 
performance of The Man Who Came at 
Dinner, with the immortal laugh line: 
"[ may vomit—right in your snatch!"

During this time, the magazine saw 
an important friend rise to power. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, whose Hyde

Park home was near the Railleries, 
was an enthusiastic subscriber. As 
governor of New York, he would fre 
quently take a private railroad car 
from Albany down the Hudson for an 
evening of revelry and merrymaking 
with the magazine's staff. And when 
he became president, he would make 
the same journey from Washington. 
From 1933 until FDR's death, the Na 
tional Lampoon was given a total 
exemption from all federal taxation 
through direct presidential orders. 
I94M945-Year,s of War

"World War II was a difficult time 
for the National Lampoon. Many of its 
subscribers joined the armed forces, 
and even their wives were caught up 
in volunteer work. It seemed for a 
time as if satire had taken a sabbatical. 
Moreover, Franklin Roosevelt, a good 
friend, was making ever greater de 
mands on the editors for secret enter 
tainments and lewd comedy skits to 
amuse and divert his hardworking 
cabinet members.

One night, after a particularly ri 
bald, hilarious revue, Roosevelt had a 
brilliant idea: why not send the Nat- 
Lamp comedy revue overseas to 
entertain our GIs and build morale? 
The editors were not really prepared 
for that kind of sacrifice, but it was 
difficult to refuse a presidential order. 
They spent days and nights devising 
original new material for their over 
seas tour. "To echo Mr. Winston 
Churchill, it was our finest hour," said 
Griffith Lamont Brooks Brothers, 
then senior editor. Indeed, it was one

hour of the sharpest, most devas 
tating comedy material ever written.

The National Lampoon revue 
played to the GIs in North Africa, 
Italy, and various Pacific atolls during 
the height of the war. But wherever it 
played, it was a total disaster. They 
were constantly booed, hissed, and 
chased off the stage. Instead of laugh 
ter, they produced tears, anger, and 
outright hatred. It can now be re 
vealed that Private Eddie Slovik, the 
only soldier ever executed for deser 
tion in World War II, ran away from 
the army while watching a National 
Lampoon show. The GIs craved enter 
tainment that featured sexy girls, pop 
ular songs, good-natured jokes about 
the war and their sorry situation, and 
most important, uplifting routines 
about the wonderful life to come after 
the Krauts and Japs were mopped up. 
Instead, the National Lampoon revue 
gave them revisionist Hitler jokes 
("Goebbcls, I'm tired of being Mr. 
Nice Guy. . ."), vicious references to 
cheating wives back home, and harsh 
attacks on the valiant Russians. ("If 
you've got Russians for allies, you 
might as well have Japs for friends.") 
The revue gave the GIs everything 
they didn't want to hear.

On May 28, 1945, just before they 
were going to play at a recently liber 
ated concentration camp, the editors 
did a show for a huge military au 
dience just outside of Paris. After a 
typically tasteless bit about the natu 
ral superiority of the Prussian soldier, 
an enraged American corporal named 
Vincent Scardella pitched a hand gre 
nade on to the stage, blowing up four 
editors and severely wounding three 
others. The incident was hushed up 
by army brass. Scardella was tried and 
acquitted, and when the incident was 
forgotten, he was awarded a Distin 
guished Service Cross. But unfortu 
nately, he had dealt a mortal blow to 
America's greatest humor magazine. 
The National Lampoon staff was 
decimated. 
1946-1969- Years of Trial

The postwar years would prove to 
be the ultimate test of the National 
Lampoon. The deaths of the senior ed 
itorial staff members left the magazine 
Icaderless and aesthetically adrift. The 
new prosperity, a growing middle 
class, and the spreading subur 
banization of America all helped to 
lessen the impact of its secret satires. 
But worse, the National Lampoon 
found itself simply burned out. After 
eighty years, it had satirized every 
possible trend and excess. And the
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magazine's strict rule against repeti 
tion made fresh sources of humor 
ever harder to find.

Meanwhile, a new brand of humor 
was spreading across the land. People 
like Mort Sahl, Shelly Berman, Nich- 
ois and May, and Lenny Bruce were 
making fortunes doing material the 
National Lampoon had printed fifty 
and sixty years before. Il was a bleak 
time. The magazine gave up its Man 
hattan penthouse, cut back to semi 
annual publication, and shrunk the 
staff to skeletal size.

And while the 1960s temporarily 
offered the publication hope of a new 
life —who can forget the "Kennedy 
Brothers Cluster Fuck and Daisy 
Chain Cuiout Dolls"—(that came 
complete with real money to keep 
your mouth shut!) —the decade was in 
fact to trigger the ultimate undoing of 
the underground National Lampoon- It 
was a time of passion, anger, humor- 
loss rage1 . AD through the puh- 
lication's history, those ir had mocked — 
the Astors, the Morgans, the Rooso 
velcs, the Vanderbilts—had laughed at 
the portraits of themselves. Suddenly, 
the laughter stopped.

In 1968, the magazine put out a spe 
cial edition parodying the growing use 
of drugs. The "Shoot Slopes Not 
Smack" issue featured LI vitriolic at 
tack on the "head" scene, including a 
slashing parody of both Beatles' 
movies and the infamous "Suck on 
this joint, you pasty-faced peace creep" 
surprise poster. This infuriated a 
group of Southern California com 
munards, led by a frustrated rock 'n' 
roll songwriter named Charles Man- 
son. And when the location of the 
National Lampoon secret headquarters 
was carelessly disclosed by a tomu'r 
s faff mem be r now ma n u f ac tun ng 
LSD on the West Coast, the Manson 
band decided to act.

Hitch ins a cross-country ride with 
Ken Kesey's band of MerryPranksters, 
the Mansonites made their way to the 
Railleries and set it on fire. While the 
staff escaped with their lives, the 
building was gutted; only the confer 
ence room and the servants' wing 
survived.

The editors tried to kt'ep the maga 
zine going, but after a year or so, ir 
was clear that the situation was hope 
less. An emergency hoard meeting 
was called at the Railleries to decide 
the fate of the National Lampoon. The 
board was hopelessly split. One fac 
tion was for stopping publication im 
mediately. Another, led by Amelia 
Schenk Worthington, the ninety-six-

—\

!n 192T, a deranged artist from Columbus. Ohio, first submitted his art work to the 
National Lampoon. Even to the jaded minds of the publication, Thurbet's work set 
new standards in honor and sadism. In one of its few efforts at preserving the public 
interest, the National Lampoon accepted Thurber's work only on the condition he im 
mediately enter an intensive program of shock therapy. The treatments left Thurber 
peacefully numb; and his resultant later work appeared frequently in The New 
Yorker.

year-old niece of the publication's 
founder, was determined that some 
way be found to stay in business. Al 
though blind, deaf, and paralyzed, the 
woman was in full possession of her 
faculties, and kept insisting, "We have 
to find a way!" and "Where's this?" 
and "Who are you.'"

Suddenly, rhe conference room's 
double doors flew open. In walked 
two young men, dressed in double- 
breasted blazers, ascots, tauersall 
vests, and Glen plaid slacks. They in 
troduced themselves as recent Ivy 
League graduates with a compelling 
dream.

"We want," they said, "to rescue 
this magazine from the palsied hands 
of you old pussy-farts ;md publish it 
openly—in the sunlight—before it is 
ruined forever by your sclerotic 
mummies' brains."

One elderly editor leaped, albeit 
with some difficulty, to his feet. 
"That's the most offensive thing I've 
ever heard," he shouted.

A silence fell upon the room.
"My God," a board member whis 

pered. "That's the first time in ninety- 
nine years that anyone's been able to 
offend an editor of the National 
Lampoon"

"If you think that's offensive," one 
of the young men said, "take a look at

this!" He threw a magazine on the 
table. "It's the pilot version ol oitr Na 
tional Lampoon"

for a moment, no one spoke. Then 
came the "asps of horror, shock, 
outrage.

"My God —that's a baby and a—oh, no! No'"

"The Pope's ic/iiii.'." 1
"Poor, retarded Rose Kennedy—oh 

Christ, that's cruel!"
"Is that Eleanor Roosevelt and...it 

am't be!"
"Jesus, I'm ill!"
The board members turned to look 

at the young interlopers.
"It's yours," one old editor said. 

"You are the most tasteless, vulgar, 
outrageous people we've ever seen. It 
is fitting that the National Lampoon 
should be yours."

"Besides," said another, "it's the 
only way we know to get rid of you 
for sure."

"Where's this;1 " shouted Amelia 
Schenk Worthington.

And so was the old, underground 
National Lampoon put to rest. And so 
was horn the new National Lampoon, a 
hundred issues ago.

May we he worthy of the torch that 
has been passed to us. And let's hope 
we can quit wearing those vests with 
double-breasted jackets, n
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VIETNAM
CONBAT VETERANS 

SIMULATOR KIT
Everything you need to turn yourself into a genuine-looking, authentic- 

sounding veteran of the war in Vietnam
PRESENTED AS A PATRIOTIC SERVICE BY NATIONAL LAMPOON ED/TORS 

Tod Car roll and RJ. O'Rourke
DID THIS USED TO HAPPEN TO YOU?

DOES THIS HAPPEN TO YOU NOW?

WILL THIS HAPPEN TO YOU SOON?

WELL, SO WHAT IF 
YOU DIDN'T GO 
TO VIETNAM?

How'd you get out, anyway? 
"Bad back"? Old "knee in 
jury"? Tell 'em you were queer? 
Well, it doesn't really matter. 
It's all over now and you're 
glad. Right? You're glad you 
didn't have to go and get shot 
at. And shoot back. And have 
your buddies depend on your 
courage and leadership to save 
their lives the way some guys 
had to. But not you. Nope, not 
that you feel guilty about it. No 
way. And you don't feel like 
less of a man, do you? Hell, no. 
That'd be silly. Sure, a war is, 
like, a very fundamental, a very 
intense experience. But it's ac 
tually good that you missed that 
experience because this war was 
morally wrong. And everybody 
should have stayed out of it the 
way you did. And nobody 
blames you for not going. No 
body at all. Not even your par 
ents who were so upset back 
then.So don't worry about it; 
just study the following educa 
tional material and no one will 
know you weren't in 'Nam.

This article has been made possible through the cooperation of technical assistance command personnel: Capt. Ace Rickley, 
U.S.M.C. Ret., Sergeant E-5 Jay Boda, U.S. Army Ret., Private E-1 Phillip Santiago, U.S. Army Ret.
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BASIC IDENTIFICATION
US

14

1. Deck of Luckics with a couple of 
sticks of "Mekong mind fuck" 
tucked inside.

2. LAW rocket launch tube.
3. Spare 60 mm. mortar rounds.
4. M-16 automatic rifle (800 rounds 

per minute).
5. Dozen or so M-16 clips. 
6.50 rounds shotgun ammo.
7. Sawed'off 12-gauge pump (no 

sport plug).
8. Flack jacket pockets filled with 

grenades: frags,C-2 tear gas. and 
white phosphorous incendiaries.

9. Kaybar lighting knife.
10. C-4 plastique charges.
11. First aid kit full of morphine

styrettes. 
1Z. Canteens full of whiskey.
13. Satchel full of plastique det. caps.
14. No insignia of any kind.
15. Pockets full of more grenades, 

shotgun shells, M-16 clips, C-4 
charges, morphine styrettes, pias 
tres, and a bag of gook ears.

16. Leeches the size of your feet.
17. Inside pack: Claymore mines, M- 

79 rifle grenades, more plastique 
charges and canteens full of whis 
key, PRC-25 radio tuned to "hull- 
shit f r eq s.," and .45 service 
automatic concealed to avoid 
identification as an officer by his 
own men.

THEM

1. Oriental inscrutability (Example: 
thirty years worth of suicidally fa 
natic guerrilla warfare against Jap 
anese, French, Americans, other 
Vietnamese, and anybody else 
who happened to be around!.

2. Deliberate use of civilian clothing 
to blend with the native popu 
lation (not that it mattered; they 
all wanted to kill us anyway).

3. AK-47 automatic rifle (600 
rounds per minute).

4. Dozen or so AK-47 bullets.
5. Shit-smeared punji stick.
6. String of "friendlies" heads.
7. One Chicom grenade in pajama

pocket.
iS. One booby trap in other pajama 

pocket (stolon U.S. C-R'Ation c;\n 
with stolen U.S. frag grenade 
slipped inside. Pin is pulled out 
and stolen U.S. communication 
wire trip line attached. Can holds 
grenade handle in place until line 
is pulled). 

9. Razor-edged machete.
!0. Stolen C-4 plastique charges.
1 1. Stolen plastique det. caps.
12. Stolen piastres.
I }. Stolen anything else that wasn't 

nailed down.
14- A u t og r a p h e d photo of J a n e 

Fonda.

YOU

10.

Hair like a girl. 
"Mary J;me." 
Granny glasses. 
Love beads.
J.R.R. Tolkien and Herbert 
Marcusc.
Vanilla Fudge, Donovan, and 
Arlo Guthrie (33''} rounds per 
minute).
Meaningful protest. 
Fo o t p r i n t of the America n 
chicken.
Banana peel scrapings, .000001 
gram of hash, half a peyote but 
ton, and a bottle of asthma 
medication.
Crabs the size of your thumb. 
Psychedelic drug floral camouflage 
p-.uveviv
Inside wallet: "Homosexual" 1-Y, 
lots of money from home, and 
autographed picture of Jane 
Fonda.
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LEARN THE LANGUAGE
The Vietnam soldier developed a special vocabulary. Without proper use of these words and 
phrases, your conversation (sec Lesson 5) may not ring true, and you will be unable to properly 
respond to the accounts ot real veterans.

GLOSSARY OF COMMON 
VIET VET TERMS
AK-47 Soviet- made ;iutom;itic rifle
ARVN The- South Vietnamese Army
beaiicoup "P" Expensive, "many piasters" (the 

South V'iet unit of currency)
brown bar Second Lieutenant
bullshit f rot) s Commonly used frequencies on 

the PRC-25FM radio (qv)
C-2 Tear gas grenade (U.S.)
C-4 Plastique explosive charge (U.S.)
Chiconi Reference to Communist China
Claymore(s) or Thin, flat, electronically detonared 
Clays land mines (U.S.)
Cnnstatina wire A lorm of barbed wire
dot caps Detonators (or C-4 explosive
door or dog Machine gunner positioned in the 
gunner door of a helicopter
frag Noun: fragmentation grenade 

Verb: to have a pointed disagree 
ment with •<) superior officer or 
non com

free-fire zone A n a rea w h e re anything that 
moves is the enemy, including farm 
animals

friendlies Vietnamese civilians who are on 
our side at that given moment

goomers, V.C., Our enemies 
Charlie, or 
bad guys
gooks, slants, Our allies 
slopes, or dinks
hootch hut or house
hot grid A location where the presence of 

an enemy force is suspected
Hueys, Cobras, Common types ol helicopters or 
snakes, loaches, or "choppers" (nt/rer call them 
jolly green giants "whirlybirds")
hunter-killer team Small scout helicopter and a large 

gunship helicopter (or other air 
craft) working together

in-coming! Exclamation, meaning," We are 
being fired on"

jammin* jinny Derogatory s|;mg term for the M- 
16 indicating its tendency to jam

juicer or juicehead Someone who preferred liquor to 
marijuana {see lifer)

L.A.W "Light antitank weapon." 
disposable bazooka-type rocket

lifer Career soldier (see juicer)
M-16 Standard U.S. Army rifle, the one 

with the handle on the top
M-60 Machine gun (U.S.)

M-P.C. or Military pay currency (it was illegal 
monopoly money for U.S. soldiers to have green 

backs in Vietnam)
iniiiigun Electronic machine gun that could 

tire up to 4,000 rounds per minute
NVA North Vietnamese Army
PRC-25 FM frequency field radio
Phoenix program, You never saw any of that bullshit 
tiger cages, termi 
nating people with 
extreme prejudice, 
water torture, and 
Bhuddists setting 
themselves on fire
point man Individual who walked at the head 

o t a c o 1 u in n or pat r o 1
quad- 50s or Four 50- or 30-caliber machine 
quad.- JOs guns mounted together
reactionary force Reinforcements, a rescue force
rock'n'roll "Let's do it," "Let's waste some 

people"
sorry about that Fuck you
tigers or rocks Common name given to South Ko 

reans fighting with U.S. forces
Vietnamizatioii A form ot slow military surrender
vvaste To kill in a thorough manner
When you got 'em Political education is one of our 
by the balls, their most valuable weapons, but in or- 
heartsand minds der to fully utilize it, a strong mil' 
will follow itary presence is necessary.
Willie Peter phosphorous grenade (U.S.)

APPENDIX OF VIETNAMESE 
TERMS AND PHRASES
Most veterans of foreign wars retain at least a tew native 
words. Below is a cross-section of an average American 
soldier's Vietnamese repertoire, presented in phonetic 
spellings:

chew'Koi Literally, "open arms"— the South 
Viet policy of rewarding Viet 
Cong defectors, but used by the 
VC. to mean "1 surrender"

bye see tay Liquor
dee-dee mauw "Go!" "Leave!" "Get out of here, 

we're going to blow up your 
village!"

doe mammy Motherfucker 
monkey-eye
I love you no shit "American men are very 
you buy me attractive" 
Honda
kon sigh Marijuana
kve low Pussy
la day me nook "Come here, my love"
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YOU DON'T HAVE TO LIE
If you use the terms and information that you have learned in Lessons 1 and 2, and wear or display 
the items shown below, folks will just naturally assume you were in Vietnam....

ea, titonglt J walk througlj 
ttje uallaj of lit? shaoow of oratii 

sljall frar no mil: for 3 am % 
son of a bitrh in % ualky.

This poster seems to be intimately involved with Vietnam vetcranhood. No 
one knows why, (The same is true of subscriptions to Penthouse magazine.)

Keep your stash in one of these (it's an 
ammo box).

Fashion Tips: (1) "Chopper pilot look" with base 
ball cap brim drawn down against the top of your 
sunglasses was Viet war's biggest fashion hit and 
is still much favored by football coaches, stock car 
racers, Hunter Thompson, and that ilk. (2) Cool 
jungle look is just right for at-home casual moments 
and tattoo display. (3) Anybody can buy fatigue 
pants, but who but a soldier would think of mak 
ing cut-offs out of them? (4) Peace-creep types 
wear military clothing all the time, so be careful 
to put yours on only when painting the garage 
or working under the car.

A souvenir jacket of your very own. It 
locks authentic—and it is.
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BUT IF YOU DO LIE.,
If circumstances call for a full-blown charade, examine and utilize the following materials.

YOUR SNAPSHOTS YOUR
PERSONAL I.D.
Rank: E-5 [sergeant!
Position: Squad leader
Serial Number: Any ten-digit number
M.O.S.: Infantry rifleman
C.O.: Capt. James A. Bremmer, then

Capt. Richard N. Grange 
Outfit: First Squad, First Platoon, D 

Company, Second Battalion, 
22nd Infantry, 10th Division, 
First Army

YOUR 
DECORATIONS

\ Directions: Cut out and paste onto 50-
Your description: "This is me and my buddy, Scantlin, taking some of the locals CL. nt pieces. Then place in a nice 
for a' scenic cruise along the A Shau valley. Unfortunately, they 'fell out' before i watch, jewelry, or ballpoint pen box;

'U'J'('.I frame behind glass; or simply leave 
them loose around your house.

The South Vietnamese National Le 
gion of Victory.

Your description: "Here's our old C.O., Captain Bremmer. That was one hard 
motherluckin' dude, man. Took a \'C round through the eye about three sec 
onds after I clicked the shutter, poor bastard. \Vh.it a prick."

Your description: "Now, 1 got some luckin' memories with her...shit. Little Lo 
Nu, man. ( Point t» girl in fringe] God, I was fuckin' in love wirh her. I used to 
fuck her, and then she'd always ask me it she could wash my fuckin' clothe^. 1 
think she had my kid. She was real fuckin' clean, too."

The House ot Representatives' Medal 
of Honor (second in prestige only to 
the Congressional Medal ol Honor}.

YOUR PHYSICAL 
AND EMOTIONAL 
WOUNDS
II necessary, you maycu-opl :iny num 
ber of'ordinary physical irregularities 
to serve as injuries received in Viet 
nam. For example: Any L'gly Scar- 
bullet or shrapnel wound. Any Surgi 
cal Scar—bayonet wound. Insomnia— 
horrible, recurring combat night 
mares. Rad Back—stepped on a mine. 
Impotence —residual of 220-volr 
Communist interrogation torture. 
Flu —just another malaria attack. 
Headache—slu« still lodged in brain.
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WAR STORIES
You will need to know at least one good war story. If you haven't already picked up enough bits and 
pieces about Vietnam to fabricate your own believable adventure, simply memorize the following 
monologues. Each is a version of the same basic story, tailored to the type of audience you are trying 
to impress.

WAR STORY TO 
TELL RELATIVES 
AND RESPECTABLE 
CITIZENS
I remember we had been helping 
so mi1 fiiendlics build an orphanage 
when Intelligence got \vnrd North 
Vietnamese regulars might be in the 
area, and HQ ordered us to evacuate 
and link up with the 71st near Pleiku. 
It was all part of this bin operation 
called Anleboro, where we were 
going to draw the enemy into a trap 
and then cut him ofl. Well, as we were 
making our way toward Pleiku, we ran 
into an entire company of Korth 
Vietnamese who had set up an L- 
shaped ambush along our left flank. 
[Dunr (i diagram t>t art L on a napkin m 
piece o/ paper, it'll/i an (irroir .shoirmj; 
your platoon marching into a crossfire 
coming from either extension oj ihc L] 
Ordinarily, flank security would ha\'e 
prevented our being surprised, but no 
one was available to cover us that day, 
arid the North Vietnamese opened up 
with everything rhey had. 1 must have 
seen fifteen or twenty }!uys fall inside' 
of a tew seconds. 1 dove behind some 
barbed wire with the machine gunner 
and my buddy Scantlin and we started 
shooting like crazy. I've never been so 
scared in my life. [Probable responw. "h 
must have hccn horrible"] h was, but 
you never really know how much 
courage people are capable of finding 
until you are put into a situation like 
that. Anyway, we radioed for a reac 
tionary strike, and believe me, I was 
never as glad as I was then to see our 
choppers. About fifteen of them came 
up over the trees, firing more rockets 
and ammunition than 1 ever thought 
existed. After five or ten minutes of 
that, the enemy was completely wiped 
out. [Probable response: "So you not 
away safely?"] Yeah, we got away all 
right. Or, at least, some of us did. I re 
member looking down at my buddies 
on the ground and feeling half-guilty 
and half-angry for being there in the 
first place. 1 guess it occurred to me 
for the first time that friends of mine 
had given up their lives so the politi 
cians in Washington could have the

privilege of carrying on an "excuse 
me" kind of war so nobody would get 
overly offended. It seemed like the job 
was to knock out North Vietnam 
once and for all, or simply get the hell 
out of there.

WAR STORV TO 
TELL GIRLS
I hope you understand that it's really- 
hard for me to talk about this. [Prob 
able response: "I know...you don'i have 
to if you don't uant to''] Well, it's just 
thar it's so hard to deal with these 
kind^ of memories sometimes, espe 
cially with all the post-Vietnam guilt 
everyone feels today. [Probable re 
sponse: "It must have been really awful 
there."] Well, yes. [Gather thoughts] I 
was in this one battle —1 guess you 
could call it a battle—where we were 
attacked by the enemy near this Viet 
namese village called Pleiku, I don't 
think I'd ever even fired my rifle until 
that day. [Become' pensive, evincing deep 
emotional scars] We were helping build 
an orphanage for all of these poor 
children that had their families torn 
apart by the war when we had to 
abandon them one day and go to 
Pie Ik u as part of some big operation. 1 
remember asking myself, "What for?" 
I knew we would go to Pleiku and risk 
getting killed so six weeks later we 
could return to an orphanage that 
would probably be destroyed the day 
we left. It was just all so senseless. 
Anyway, these North Vietnamese, am 
bushed us in the jungle. [Pause to 
brace yourself for the painful story you 
are about to tell] They started shooting 
at vis from out of nowhere, and there I 
was, watching all of my buddies go 
down—completely helpless to do any 
thing to save .them. You know, I just 
wanted to yell, "Stop!" but when 
you're caught up in pure insanity like 
that, all you can do is just dive to the 
ground and...well... 1 guess, do the 
best you can. [Probable response: "That 
must have been a horrible feeling' 1 ] God, 
you don't know what it's like to be 
put in a situation where you're forced 
to save your own life, and. the only 
way you can do it is by trying to take 
away the life of another human being.

[Cry here] I'm sorry, I didn't mean to 
get this way. [Probable response: "It's 
O.K., I understand" Dry your eyes, clear 
out the last sniffles] So anyway, some re- 
inforccments came and got us out of 
there. More of us were dead than 
alive, though... it's... well, it's over 
now, and I'm here, safe, and in one 
piece, with a girl...in a comfortable 
place, and...l guess I'm really pretty 
lucky.

WAR STORY TO 
TELL THE GUYS
You wanna hear some motherfuckiri' 
rock 'n roll, Jack, let me tell you about 
me and the second platoon up to our 
fuckin' asses in fuckin' operation At- 
tleboro near fuckin' Pleiku, which in 
case you haven't heard was one ugly, 
motherfuckin place, man. Weren't no 
fuckin' way them fuckin 1 Charlies 
were about to let that motherfucker 
go without some shit, you better 
fuckin' know it. [Probable response: 
"What happened 7 "] Well, we got hit by 
an entire motherfuckin' company of 
fuckin' NVA, that's what the fuck 
happened. Shit. This new fuckin' 
C.O. sent us out on patrol without 
any fuckin' flank security—fuck —that 
motherfuckin' chickenshit asshole. I 
knew about fifteen motherfuckin' 
guys that would have blown his god 
damn head away if some fuckin 1 
Charlie hadn't burned the son of a 
bitch first. The fuckin' asshole was 
sittin' in his hooch one night jackin' 
fuckin' off when he took a goddamn 
gook rocket right up the fuckin' ass. 
[Laugh here] Anyway, we walked right 
the fuck into a fuckin' L-fuckin'- 
shaped ambush when fuckin 1 Charlie 
cut off our balls with a shitstream of 
fuckin Chicom crossfire that would 
have set a whole motherfuckin' entire- 
goddamn division on its fuckin' ass —I 
mean those bastards hit us before we 
knew u'hat the fuck was goin' on. Fuck 
me, man, it was a bad motherfuckin' 
mess. [Probable response: "So, what did 
you oV"] Shit. [Draw closer to the listen 
ers] One thing you gotta remember, 
we never went on no goddamn patrol 
without every fuckin' piece of hard 
ware we could carry —hey, fuckin' fire

continued on litige 9fi
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PARODIES

Elizabeth flew to Zurich and then to 
Sardinia. Somebody was trying to k ill 
her and destroy the company. Everybody 
was depraved and had their own mo 
tives except Rhys, who was still darkly 
handsome and called her "Liz." Elizabeth 
modeled herself after her father's grand 
father, who had been a pharmacist in the 
city of Krakow in the mid-nineteenth 
century, rbr some reason her ancestors 
were Jewish, although that fact had no 
bearing on Elizabeth's story.

Then terrible things happened and 
there was a happy ending.

E.W

Pi of Venus
by Anoyus Nin

The unfolding of her nocturnal rou 
tine was tor the pale and delicate Zelda a 
source of almost unbearably subtle and 
profound pleasure. At precisely nine 
o'clock she would close the volume she 
had been reading, rest her head against 
the lace antimacassar, and, with legs 
slightly splayed and plump fingers play 
ing gently over the soft leather of the 
book in her lap, luxuriate in the throb 
bing vibrations of the tolling church 
bells. As the resonant sounds washed 
over her relaxed body, she would allow 
her gaze to explore the shadowy recesses 
of the room she loved, her heavy-lidded 
eyes gliding grace fully around the chaise 
and the armoire and the patterned fabric 
of the heavy curtain. Each object was to 
her as intimate and filled with nuance as 
the body of a sleeping lover.

Then she would slowly rise, and, alter 
abandoning herself to a voluptuous 
yawn that made her whole body arch, 
turn off the little lamp whose warm glow 
sometimes made her think dangerous 
and exciting thoughts of strong gentle 
men and longing gazes over piano tops.

At precisely the same hour every eve 
ning, she would step into her delicate 
pink slippers and enter the small tiled 
bathroom, redolent with the odor of 
pine and scented soap. And there, 
flushed with pleasurable anticipation, 
she would begin to disrobe. Sure fingers 
would unfasten buttons one by one, 
until there were no more, and with a 
languid shrug the garment is sent drop 
ping in folds around her slippered feet 
and she stands naked but for the thin 
chemise, as pink as her own creamy 
flesh.

As always, a splash of cool water 
would begin the toilet, fora moment 
she would be still among the cologne 
bottles and combs, a woman with closed 
eyes arid liquid running slowly down her 
face and neck. Then she would suddenly 
stir and begin mopping eyes, cheeks, the 
soft skin beneath her neck, enjoying the 
almost painful sensation of a coarse 
towel on tender flesh.

If fora moment she had lost herself to 
thoughts of other thinly-clad bodies in 
other bathrooms, all such thoughts 
would be driven from her mind the in 
stant the head of the toothbrush pene 
trated her moist lipsand thrust 
ruthlessly into her soil mouth. I he 
sharp odor of mint would (ill her nostrils 
as the hard bristles scraped cruelly over 
her small white teeth. Soft gums would 
yield beneath the unrelenting rhythm of 
her hand. Her eyes would moisten as she 
was transported to that rarefied zone be 
tween pleasure and pain, that distant 
place where each becomes the other and 
all senses merge in to one ineffable 
whole.

VX'hen her mouth was rinsed and the 
toothbrush replaced and her hair 
brushed, she would wipe away the slight 

! mist of perspiration that the excitement 
' and exertion had created, and replace 

1 the chemise with a lacy, translucent 
; nightgown. Thus prepared, she might 

allow herself a fleeting glance at her re 
flection, blushing slightly at the sight of 
her breasts and belly and the small dark 
triangle beneath (he diaphanous 
garment.

Then, at precisely the same minute of 
the same hour, she would step lightly 
into the dimly lit bedchamber, greet and 
have repeated intercourse with the two 
large Arab men, and then sink back on 
the soft linen of (he goose-down pillow 
and surrender herself to the soft em 
brace of sleep.

D.A.

Collusions
by Richard Buch

Well now. I was flying, like 1 usually 
do when 1 fly, up in the plane and all. 
Can't beat a plane for flying, leastways 
not unless you're a bird, or somesuch. 
Ain't never been a bird meself, exactly.

So I'm flying around, landing here and 
there, taking up people for three dollars 
per, fly 'em around ten minutes. And 1 
meet this here fellow ill a field, leaning 
up against his plane. He has long hair, 
eyes going to dark, form lank, attitude

casual. Sitting there up against his plane 
eating a sandwich.

"My name's Donald," he says to me. 
'And you're Richard. Tike this book and 
wise up," holding out a little book, thin 
sliver of a thing, blue cover, something 
white on the front, bird or something.

"What for?" I ask, but nicely, because 
something about this fellow appeals to 
me.

"Why, come now, Richard," he says. 
"In this book you'll find the secret of 
happiness in this world. And believe me, 
I should know. I'm the Messiah. No, cor 
rect that: d messiah."

"Well then" I say, grudgmg-like. "But 
how can this book show me ( he secret of 
happiness'"

"Why don't you look at it and see?" 
he says, with a sort of twinkle in his eye.

[ open the book to the first page and 
read :

"Now do you understand?" he asks 
me.

"No, Donald, truth is I don't," ! say, 
and 1 didn't, really.

" Keep reading," he says.
1 let my eye travel down the page u 

little, until ! read:

stall, 
To stall in the air 

is for them disgrace 
and it is dishonor.

"Don't you see, Richard? Don't you 
know what this book means to you? 
Don't you see what it is?"

"Well..." I scratch the top of my head, 
purded-like.

"it's a best selki-'." he says. "Just look at 
that sentence there. The one about dis 
grace and dishonor. The informal tone, 
the way the author gets real chummy 
with the reader. The 'as you know' grant 
ing [he reader an awareness and in 
telligence neither the reader nor the 
author possesses. It's flattering, Richard! 
And that stuff about disgrace and dis 
honor: anthropomorphizing sea gulls, 
suggesting they have a code of morality 
and ethics. Like fairy tales, Peter Rabbit, 
Yogi Bear: it never fails. And the pom 
pous construction ot 'is for them dis 
grace and it is dishonor." Pseudo-Biblical. 
Irresistible! And wait until you see what 
the message ot this little babv is."

i-umimied on /«ij,'i' 84
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EMEMBER HOW YOU ACTUALLY^
* BUILT YOURSELF" BY ADD\N1G
GTUFF ON TO SEE IF IT WOULD
WORK, AND THEN PROPPING
IT UP IF IT DID,Oi?SAWIN6IT

OFF AND THROWING FT AWAY 
IF IT DIDN'T?

THAMK YOU /AND MOW PLEASE 
PUT THE CARD BACKT IMTO THE
PACK./THANK YOU/

'"OK.50 MOW 
I SHUFFLE

WAIT A 
MINUTE,,.

:JL/ST .
JJKE-tMAT/1

^ t. ^-^

HELLO, LADIES AMD GENTLE^ 
MEN,! AM AAYSTO THE MAG1-
Cl AN /RLE AS F TAKE A CARD,--—

THEW THEY DO
AMD
FOUf?OFCLL)65,

NOW, I WANT YOU TO MOTlCE 
I AM SHUFRJMG7HE 
YOU PICKED 8ACK
PACK/

' ...WAITA

^^\WTUKE_

A , LADIES

PLEASE 5AV WHEN AMD I WILL 
5TOP COUNTING OUT THE CARDS/ 
JUST SAY

^WHEM

16TM15 YOUR 
CARD? NO/ IT'5 
THE FUCkltMG 
TWO OF HEARTS

'AH, LET ME SEE, NOW,,, 
\Q TB5THE FOUR OPo 
CLUB S? NOJSJHIS^,
NO. ^^^^^g^^fRY (T

LADIES AMD
as
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TROTS
5 FREE PET

ABORTION 
CLINIC

IT WAS REALLY HARP GETTINO HER TO PEE
IN A JAR.

HAVE NOUHftD YOUR MANDATORY , SEX LECTURE-'

"ANTIHEAT* 
FRA6RANCE 
ELIMINATOR

SPRAY?...

I DON'T WANT TO W HAVENT
SEE you PEOPLE. I HEARD OF BIRTH

HERETWICE/J I CONTROL PILLS
SP£C/f?l. TODAY. ANOBELIEVEME... 

WECANTGLLIF
YOU HAVE AN 
NEUTERED MALE 
CPfT AT YOUR HOUSE

CAN 
SMELL 
ALL OVER VOUR, 

CLOTHES'

TAKE THIS OUT \ 
AH P BURY IT. J

OHND/IfS A HAMSTER/ 
THE Tu/eezERS?/

NURSE/ I CANt ,]/ HOLD IT A 
6ET ANY SUCTION//^ MINUTE...

I'M SAVIN6 UP FOR A NEW 
ATTACHMENT.,.yt>U KNOW THOSE.
LITTLE PLASTIC ONES
C.ORMERS ?

HEY/ WE'RE &ETT1N6 PRETfYfiOOP 
s AT THIS,..TOMORROW WE CAN
I DO YOUR SISTER.

HIOF.THEP06MORU) 
MAGAZINES,
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What's weirder than a time warp, unique as a unicorn? A magazine that's totally new in 
concept, a magazine that's brilliantly executed, a magazine that has real impact on its 
readers. Heaw Metal, the illustrated fantasy magazine, is one.

Published by Twenty First Century Communications, the creators of National Lampoon, it 
began in March of 77 with a limited distribution. Within months, its sales had tripled.

Heavy Metal has already gone far beyond any magazine of fantasy or science fiction in the 
quality of its artwork, the daring of its stories, the number of copies sold.

We have quoted a fan who wrote to us: "Heaw Metal is better than being stoned. Almost

You can subscribe today.
All checks must be payable within continental U.S. or 
Canada. For each year, add S2.50 lor Canada, Mexico, 
jintl other foreign countries.

Heavy Metal-635 Macftson Avenue, New Vort, N.V '0022
Ves, I want to be a subscriber to Heavy Metal the illustrated fantasy magazine. I realize that this
subscription entitles me to deduct $8.00 Irom the subscription prices listed below.

D I have enclosed my check or money order.
D Charge to my Master Charge #___________:____________________

BankAmericard fl_______________________________

Bank ft_____________Expiration Date_______________________

NL-778

Signature^————————_______________________________ ________________.
DOne year (12 issues). .................................... $18.00. Deduct 18.00-you pay $10.00
D Two years (24 issues)...... ............................... $26.00. Deduct $8.00-you pay $18.00
D Three years (36 issues).................................... $33.00. Deduct $8.00-you pay $25.00

Send my subscription to:

NAME:____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: 

CITY:__ .STATE:. .ZIP:.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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A5 AMERICA COWVERTS TO THE METRIC
SY5TEM, THE. INCMWORM WILL BE 

REPLACED BY THE CENTIMETER WORM,
AND THE COMIC ARTIST WHO teN'T 

PREPARED WILL LOSE VALUABLE ACCOUNTS. 
STUCV THIS HANDY CONVERSION TABLE

CAREFULLY, THEN PRACTICE 
DRAWING THE CENTIMETER VMORNV.

IMCHWOPM

CENTIMETER WORM
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National Lampoon Mem a Gorilla 
T-shirt (TS-1019)S3.95

National Lampoon "Black Sox" 
Softball Team Jersey (TS-1D27) 
S6.00

National Lampoon "Thai's Not 
Funny. That's Stekl" T-shirt 
(IS-1026) W.95

'oulei-voua hick?" (TS-1024) 
or Hie fnore modes! "Voulei- 
WUB loque?" (TS-1025) T-shirta 
Either. S3.95

National Lampoon ^ Nude Mail Order Sale

Nallonal Lampoon 1964 High 
School Yearbook Parody. From 
C. Estes Ketauver High in 
Dacron, Ohio (BO-1007) 52.50

Nallonal Lampoon Sunday 
Newspaper Parody. Sequel to 
the High School Yearbook—a 
complete Sunday edition ol the 
Dacron Republican-Democrat 
(BO-1021)51.95

National Lampoon Binder 
(BN-1001)£fl.50eacri,2)or 
S8.00,3l0rS10.50
One-Year Volumes ol National 
Lampoon—12 issues in binder. 
1974 (8N-1002)S15.00.1975 
(BN-1003) $13.50,1976 
(BN-IOtM) S12.50

National Lampoon Presents 
French Comics. Popular French 
cartoonists published tor the first 
time m America (BO-1020) S2-50

Gentleman's Bath room Com 
panion. An anthology ol risque 
material from ttie National Lam 
poon (SO-1001)52.50

Gentleman's Bathroom Com-
panlon II. Second anlhology at 
risque material Irom National 
Lampoon (BO-1018) S2.50
The Naked and the Nude—Hol 
lywood and Beyond. National 
Lampoon goes to the movies 
(BO-1016)52.50
The Iron On Book. Sixteen 
amusing heat transfers for your 
empty T-shirts from the National 
Lampoon art department 
(BO-1012) $2.50

The Very Large Book of Comical 
Funnies. National Lampoon's 
spurious History of the comic 
strip, all original material 
(60-1011)52.50

The National Lampoon Encyclo 
pedia of Humor. Amusement in 
alphabetical order, all original 
mate ria I (BO-1005) $2.50

The Best of National Lampoon
No. 3. Anthology ol the/Valiona(
Lampoon's best articles 1971-
1972(BO-1003)S2.EO
The Best ol National Lampoon
No. 4.1972-1973 anthology
(BO-1006)52.50

The Beslol National Lampoon 
No. 5.1973-197<1 anthology 
(BO-1008) S2.50

The Besl o! National Lampoon 
No. 6.1974-1975 anthology 
(BO -1009)52.50

The Best ol Nallonal Lampoon 
No. 7.1975-1976 anthology 
(BO-1010) S2.50

"Triat's NolFunny.Thal's Sick!" 
National Lampoon comedy LP 
(A-1001)56.95

National Lampoon Nude Mail Order Use «\is coupon to your order

Indicate the products that you wish lo purchase, enclose checker
money order, place in envelope, and send to:
National Lampoon, Dept. NL-778
635 Madison Ave,, New York, N.Y. 10022
Please enclose 50C per order lor postage and handling (Canadian and
foreign residents please enclose 51.00 per order)
New Yoik City residents please add 8% sales tax.
New York State residents please add 6% sales tax

I have enclosed a total of 5—————————————————————————————— 
(New York City and New York State residents, please add applicable sales taxes.l

(please print)

DS3.95TS-1019Circleone: small medium arge
n S6.00 TS-1027 Circle one: small medium arge
D $4.95 TS-1026 Circle one: small medium arge
n $3.95 TS-1024 Circleone: small medium arge
DS3.95 TS-1025 Circle one' small medium arge

G $4.50 BN-1001 (2 (Of $8.00.3 lor S10.50) 
GS15.00BN-1002 C S2.508O-1009 
G 513.50 BN-1003 H $2.50 BO-1010 
US12.SOBN-1004 C-S2.SOBO-10I1

_______ OS2508O-1001 OS2.50BO-1012 
d$2 50 BO-1003 D 52.50 BO-1016 
DS2.50BO-1005 DS2.50BO-101B 
DS250BO-1006 3 S2.50BO-1020

_______ D 52 50 BO-1007 O 54.95 BO-1021 
DS2.50BO-100S Q 55.95 BO-1022 

OS6.9SA-1001

City. _Zip_Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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The world's finest 
cigarette papers. 
Best Quality, even burning, 
and now in aJJ sizes.
Get rid of the blues with Aliotla/Haynes/ 
Jeramiah's new album 'Slippin Away" featur 
ing My Job gels rid o1 the blues.

<J« PAPERS BROUGHT TO YOU FROM FRANCE BY

If you'd like to size up some of our sizes, we'll send 
you one pack JOB one'ooint-lwo-five, two packs 
JOB one • pomi • five and one pack J«B double 
wide papers, all for only a dollar (to cover cost, 
postage and handling]. 
Send fo:
PAPERS. Adams Apple DistCo. Depl N L-7 
5100 N Ravenswood, Chicago, IL60640

MS/MR/MRS

Zip I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE
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Back Issues
MARCH, 1972/ESCAPEI Wild Hnler in Paradise. Ihe Canlomia Supplemem. celebrity suicide noies 
the Papdfon parody. Swan Song ol Ine Open Road arxl doing it with dolphins 
APML, 1B72/25TH ANNIVERSARY: Wilh the 58 Bulgemobiies. The Playboy Fallout Shelter. Com' 
me Plot Comics. Frontline Dentists TrlrrOBase itie Dating Newspaper, and Amos n Andy 
MAY. t972/MEM With How lo Score win ChicKs Trie Men's Pages. Germame Spillame. Stacked Like 
Me. Norman the Barbarian, and the Zircon as Big as Hie Tan
JULY, W72/SURPRISE! Wilh Third World Comics. Ihe Refugee Pages the Little Black Book ol Chair 
manMao.HowtoBeaHe-Man Sermonelle. and Col Jingo s Booh ot Big Ships 
AUGUST. 1972/THE MIRACLE OF DEMOCRACY: Wilh True Politics magazine. The Coronanon ol 
King Dick. Gahan Wilson s Miracle ol Seniority and Tales ol ine South comics 
SEPTEMBER, t972/BOREDOM: With The Wide World ot Meal OurWniieHeritage.BIand Hotel the 
I Chink. National Geographic parody, and Ihe Presideni s Brother comic
OCTOBER, 1972/REMEMBER THOSE FABULOUS SIXTIES? With Bob Dylan and Joan Etae? m 
Zimmerman comics. Tom Wolle in Watts, and a long-suppressed Rolling Stones album 
NOVEMBER, tt72/OECADENCE: With Sgt Shnver s Bleeding Means Club Band. Defeat Day. the 
Meal Chess Set. Ihe Feiish Supplement and Adlai Stevenson m Hem nanls-ot-Dignity Comics 
DECEMBER, 1972/EASTER: Wilh Son-o -God comics = 2, Chris Miller s Gifi of the Magi, Greal 
Moments in Chess. Dioiomalic Eltquelte. and the Special Irish Supplement
JANUARY, T973/DEATH: Wilh The Adventures o[ Deadman. P&ydeaO magazine Children's Suicide 
Lelters to Sania. Ihe Last-Aid Kit plus Bot>bie Fisher Shows You How to Beat Death 
APRIL, 1973/PREJUDICE: With Ann-Dutch Hate Literature. All in de Fambiy. The Shame ol the 
North, Profiles m Chopped Liver. Surprise Poster = 4. and ivory magazine
MAY. 1973/FRAUD; With the Muacle Monopoly Chealmg Kit. Borrow This Book. The Privileged Indi 
vidual Income Tax Fielurn. ancf Gahan Wilson s Curse ol the Mandarin
JUNE, 1973/VIOLENCE: Wilh ine Seven Secret Japanese Techniques of Sell Defense. Kit n Ka- 
boodle Comics. Gun Lusf Magazine, and Rodrigues Hemophunn.es
JULY. 1973/saENCfe AND TECHNOLOGY: Wilh Popular Workbench Techno-Tactics. Non-Pollut- 
ing Power Sources. National Science Fair Proiecls. and the Jersey Cily Exposilion of Progress in 
dustry & Freedom
AUGUST, 1973/STRANGE BELIEFS: Wilh Psychology Today parody, Son-o -God Comics = 3 
Gahan Wilson s Strange Beliefs ol Children, and Rubington's Fuzz Against Sunk 
SEPTEMBER, N73/POSTWAR Wifh Lite parody. Nazi Regalia lor Gracious Living. Wfiiiedove 
comics. Vichy Supplement. Guerre Magazine and Military Trading Cards
NOVEMBER, 1973/SPORTS: Wilh sports illustrated parody. Character Building Comics. Doc 
Feeney s Scrapbook ot Spons Oddiiies. Specialty Sporls Magazines. 1976 Olympic Preview. Al "Tan 
trum" O'Neil s Temper Tros ana Bat Day
MARCH, 1874/STUWO: Wilh ihe STupd Apmude Test. Kancer Kare Kosmeiics The Stupd Group 
and Sfupirj News & World Repon
APRIL, W74/THAVEL With Gahan Wilson s Paranoid Abroad. Airline Magazine Amish in Space. 
RMS Tyrannic' Brochure. M6 Countries You Can t Vis'l and Welcome to Cheesebuig 
JULY. 1974/DESSEflT: With famine Circle Magazine. Caftan Wilson s Baby Food. Corporate Farm 
ers1 Almanac. Rodrigues Gaslronomique Comique, and Guns and Sandwiches Magazine 
AUGUST, 1974/ISOLATIONISM AND TOOTH CAHE: Wilh Agnew s A Very Sizable Advance Seed 
Magaane. Execulive Deleted. Soul Drinks Surprise Posler = 7 and True Menu 
SEPTEMBER, 1974/OtO AGE: With uneitciling Stories. Rodrigues Senior Se« Old Ladies Home 
Journal, and Batfart Comics
OCTOBER, 19T4/PUBESCENCE: Wrlh VD Comics. Nancy Drew Meels Party Hearsl Masiurba- 
tion Funnies, and Tampon Period Piece
NOVEMBER, 1974/CIVICS: Wilh The Rockefeller AriColleciion. Prison Farm.ConsliluIlonal Comics, 
and Watergate Down
JANUARY. 1975/NO ISSUE- Wilh Negligent Mother Magazine Bruce McCalls Zeppelin. First High 
Comics. Watergate Trivia Test, and Night ol the Iceless Capades 
Massacre
MARCH. 1975/GOOO-BVE TO ALL THAT: Wrlh Barber ano HIS Enemies Gone with Ihe Wind 75 
Englandland. The "75 Nobels. The Hotel Throckmonon and Trie Weiv Vbrfcer Parody 
APRIL, 1975/CAR SICKNESS: With Warm Rod Magazine Henry Ford s Diary. Beep the Bad Liltie 
Bus. The 1906 Bulge Buggies. The Tunnel Policemen's Ball and Gahan Wilson s Shoes 
MAY,197S/MEtHClNE:WithNafiona/Sore Terminal Flatulence Blue Cross m Peace and War Rodri 
gues Comedies, and Our Wonderful Bodies 
JULY, W7S/3-O ENTERTAINMENT: Wilh FagHag Mag. The vespers of 1610. Hollywood, Hoorav.
MelRronhs IsGod. Airport 69 and GtiHer Bums
AUGUST, 1975/JUSTICE: Wilh Ihe flocheteller Atlica Repon. Code ol Hammurabi CwVen's Arresi
Magazine [nneni Their Wind and World rg^hi Court
SEPTEMBER. 1975/8ACK TO COLLEGE: With ihe Vassar Yearbook. Football Preview. Schoiaslic
Scams. Academic Ploys, and the Esquire Parody
NOVEMBER, 1975/WOHK: wuh Ferdinand ine Bulldozer. The Kitchens of Sara Lee. Trail of Tiers
Shirking, and Hire the Handicapped
DECEMBER, 1975/ MONEY: With The Greal Price War. Entrepreneurs, and a Fortune parody
JANUARY, 1976/SECRET ISSUE: wuh Jackies Date with Destiny. The New York Rewew of Books
parody IRA Comics. Couched m Ser.recy. and The Consoirinn. Photographer
APRIL, W76/SPOHTS: Wilh Dogfishing Silver JOCK. The Gkiry ol Their Hindsight, the U S Olympic
Handbook, and The Puck Stops Here
MAY, 1976/FOREIGNERS; Wilh The Times ol Inaira Foreigners around Ihe Work). EEC. Whatever
Happened 10 Vielsilsname. and the Culture Vulluresseciion
JUNE, 1976/7Mh ANNIVERSARY: With Kelauver High school Reunion. The Story ot Dduglas Air 
craft CrmsMiller'sAUheMovies.CanaOJanWeaW. and another Bernie X pose
SEPTEMBER. 1971/ THE LATEST ISSUE: With a complete list ol Bad Words. Western Romance 
Part Three. Brave Dog Magazine, and Ihe return ol both Uncle Buckle and cal hammerer

OCTOBER. 1976 /THE FUNNY PAGES: Wilh a four-page, lull color Nuls. Ihe Aesop Brothers on 
honeymoon Verman.ShermantheTank OtJd Bodkins, and Oojensol other comics and cartoons 
NOVEMBER, 1976/SPECIAL ELECTION YEAH tSSUE: Is Democracy fixed' The complete slory 01 
the Towrwilie campaign, starring Ford and Carter look-alikes, with the traditional bribery, corruption 
and nalural gas
JANUARY, 1977/SUREF1RE ISSUE: With Those Lazy. Hazy. Crazy Final Days, lots Ol hilarious car 
toons, sight gags, comics, and the Sdeniemhc American parody
FEBRUARY 1977/KENNEOY REINAUGUHAL ISSUE: With JFK's First 6.000 Days (1962-1976). 
the Village Voici? parody War m Ireland, and it>e Jackie Memorial
MARCH, 1977/SCIEMCE AND TECHNOLOGY: With Poisonous Junk. Stufl That Blows Up. and 
Large Dangerous Things Thai Go Fas!
APRIL, 1977/HIPP1NG THE UD OFF TV!: Wilh T-FJirO and Monza, T v magazine. Monday Night 
Sleep. PBS Concordance and Dinah's Dumper
JUNE, 1977/CAREERS: With mercenaries, weloacks. guidance counselors, summer |dbs. place- 
rneni tests, university by mail. Sussman s get rich lips, anO Sam Gross
JULY, W7/SEX: Wilh liw ineviiabte Hue Reoott parody. What Every Young Woman Should Know, 
porn Nicks, skin books, siroke mags, arxl the Last True-Lile Western Romance 
AUGUST, »T7/CHEAP THRILLS: Wuh Wasted Times magazine. More Tales of Uncte Mike- Can I 
gelaiobal Ihe National Lampoon''. Steeping with the Stars, and Kick?
SEPTEMBER, W77/GROW OPt Wilh the health facts, insurance madness Gioget Goes Senile, a 
guide lo adults, and Ganan Wilson's Grown-ups Can Do Anything
OCTOBER, 1977/BEATLES!: With Mersey Mopfop Faveiave Faogearbeal Magazine, Beat the 
Mealies, ir* unreteased albums of John. George. Ftingo. Paul, and Frank Sinalra. and Ihe authentic 
McCartney autopsy report
NOVEMBER, 1977/LIFESTYLES: Wrlh Best Medical Flea Market. Busling Out of Suburbia. Orgas 
mic Backlash. White Rastafanans. and Best Negroes in New York
DECEMBER, 1977/CHRISTMASIM DECEMBER: W.lh ihe dealh. ot Santa Claus alternate 
good fasie covers cards, presents, and me Texas Supplement
JANUARY, 1978/THE ROLE OF SEX IN HISTORY: With ihe Socral.c Monologue. Sex in An- 
cienl China, the Cretins, and the 6 Blunders of Ihe Ancient World
FEBRUARY, WB/SPRING FASCISM PREVIEW: With National Souafcf Rwtov. 1he Toronto Sup- 
ptemenl. Eurcfiazts, The Heal Adotl Hrtter, and Fascisl Food.
MARCH, 1978/CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: Wilh Short Hairs, tne.History of Ciirne in the Cin 
ema, the Maltese Canary. Pointless.. .Crimes, and Just Deserts.
APRIL, 1978/SPRING CLEANING: Wilh Ihe Birds ol Ireland Ihe New York Supplement, four-color 
comics by Rodrigues. Wilson. Flenniken and Srowne. and the Autorama
MAY, 1978/FAMILIES: Wild the SpnR Family Rubinstein, a Nancv Drew parody "How Did I Gel Heie^ 
EarMTs Fertile VieW and IheOeoulolClaiieBrelecher
JUNE, 797B/THE WILD WEST: Wild kven Blueguts Get tn<= Com. the Indian Section Out Family
journey 10 the WPS: and CowOovs of Many Lands
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All those who want to see
the funniest film of the year,

raise their hands.

A comedy from Universal Pictures
THE MATTY SIMMONS - IVAN REHTMAN PRODUCTION

"NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIAAAL HOUSE" sanng JOHN DELUSHI -TIM MATHE5ON -JOHN VERNON
VERNA BLOOM • THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHERLAND as JENNINGS

Produced by AAATTY SIMMONS and IVAN REITMAN -Music by ELMER BERNSTEIN
Written by HAROLD RAMI5, DOUGLAS KENNEY & CHRIS MILLER • Directed by JOHN LANDIS

| Original sound trocta on MCA Records & Top^T] A WVEIWL "CTURE TCCHNICOLOft* R] RESTRICTED^
*————————————————————————————————•——————————— «sr9 W(l«6BS«l- CITV STUDIOS. INC. *Lt HIQHTS BtSEnvED. -^ n ^^ rft-rT-m -ITT - "r* Ttrlr
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AMERICA'S 1 VALUE LEADER
STEREO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

GET THE

ORDER BY MAIL AND SAVEI!

Our prices are the lowest! Check with us before 
you buy any stereo equipment. Give us the 

opportunity to beat the best deal you've been 
able to find. We weren't rated #1 (or nothing.

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR CURRENT 
STEREO PRICE FLYER!!!

I We discount over 60 major brands! 
» We're one ol Die oldest audio

mail-order houses in Ihe U.S.A 
• Large si inventory/ lowest prices

We gel Ihe best deals Irom the
manutaelures, you gel Ihe besl
deals from us. n '*•< I

WRITE US NOW FOR THE LOWEST PRICE QUOTE!

SHOP BY PHONE!
(212) 253-BBB8 

9-5 Mon. thru Sat.
N.Y. time 

Master Charge 
Bank America rd

EXCLUSIVE!
Night Owl Order Line! 
(212) 253-8911 
5-9 P.M. Mon- 
Thurs. only! 
Orders/ Q u otes On ly!

STEREO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
NL-1629Flatbush Ave. 

Brooklyn, New York 11210

PARODIES

I look at him sort ot dubiously. 
"What is it?"

"Get this," he says, grinning and eager. 
"That anyone can do anything and he 
anything just by believing they can! That 
anyone has a perfect right to do any 
thing! That happiness can he had simply 
by believing that you're happy! What 
could be better! What more do people 
want to be told! I'm telling you, Richard, 
it can't miss. Just find some editor at a 
publishing house with a little nerve, put 
your name on it, and you Ye set for life. 
In this world, at least."

"Well..." I say, think ing maybe this fel 
low does know a thing or two about 
things. "Why are you doing this for me? 
Why don't you publish this yourself?"

"Because I'm a perfect master, silly. A 
messiah. I have no need for chis sort of 
stuff anymore. I'm doing you a favor— 
and besides, I wrote this thing, and I 
want to see how it does."

I think about it a second, then ask, 
"And folks'll pay good money to buy this 
and read Stand all?"

'Absolutely. Besides, what do you 
have to lose?"

"Well..." And I start to think on it. 
Flying folks at three dollars per isn't 
much of a living. The marriage isn't what 
it used to be. The books I write about

[Goodies
! Compartments

I LOVE ITI Anil the price ain't bad either. 
Send me ____ . boxes at $13.99, plus 
SI.50 each for postage and handling.

D Basic I—I Innocent I I Panama 
Black I——1 Ivorv I——I Brown

You've got it. We'll stash'it. and sort it. in style and in 
color. Puff & SnufP', the table-top coke and smoke 

fc^ box, is available in Basic Black, Innocent Ivory 
and Panama Brown, high impact acrylic. 
-- . (That's plastic.)

For simply sifting seeds, 
or dropping friends 

l a line on the 
handy, hideaway 

mirror.
- Puff & Snuff® is the 

perfect complement 
< to you, or that special 

someone who's got it all 
J and wants something 

.' to put it in.
i Black I——1 Ivory

P.O. Box 86 Syosset, N.Y. 11791 

NamB_____________________________ 

Address___________________________ 
City, Start. Zip_______________________ 

Dealer inquiries Invited- Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.

Handy
Hideaway
Mirror

biplanes don't sell much. The bills are all 
piling up. So 1 reach out and cake the 
book—little slim thing, maybe a hun 
dred pages tops—and look it over. Ap- 
ivars to be about birds. That's okay with 
me. Birds fly, 1 like to fly. What the heck.

"Let me ask you one more thing," 1 say 
to him. "What do you mean by 'in this 
world,' Donald?"

"Well, RichardT he begins, and I no 
tice he's starting to sort ot turn transpar 
ent and fade away, "You may have to 
answer some questions about being re-
-ponsible for publishing this thing. Later 
on, ( mean."

"What kind of questions?"
"Oh... you know. Questions He 

might ask." He was almost gone now, 
and his plane was vanishing, too.

"But I didn't write this," I protested."A 
messiah gave it to me."

"Then that'll be your defense," he
••ays, and just as he disappears com 
pletely, 1 hear him say, "So long, Richard. 
And good luck."

\Xell. 1 sit down on the grass with the 
book, shrug, and think: what the hey. I 
open it at random to a page and read:

i\s it had shined across him all his life, so 
undtrrstantlmg lighted that moment for Jona 
than Seagull. Th^u-ere right. He could fly 

higher, and it was time to go home.

Lie gave one last long took across the sky,
across that magnificent silver land where he

liad learned so much.

. 'm reader he said at last.

A, Jonathan Livingston Seagull rose 
u'tth the wo star-bright gulls to disappear 

into a perfect dark sky.

Not bad, I think. Sure beats crop- 
dusting.

E.W

Love's Blazing Lips
by Rosemary Watercresse

The gentle mist crept across the dark 
moors-on feet as silent as a newborn kit 
ten taking its first hesistant steps as Mar- 
isa Maidenhead Courtledge wiped a tear 
away from her pale cheek. The girlish 
form that had known only the gossamer 
touch of lace petticoats chafed miserably 
beneath the rough servant's garb that 
now clothed her charming body.

Just then a shrill bell pierced her re- 
very like a knife cutting through the 
creamy, soft buns she had been so fond 

amiinued on page 94
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



SCORE!!!

So, you've always wonted to lie 0 member of Midmost exciting team

Well, here'$ your ctae.
All you have to do is purchase one of these great, 
three-quarter-sleeved ball shirts with the team name 
blazing from its face, and you automatically become a 
member of the team.
Pick your own position—first, second, third, short, 
fourth—anything • Choose your own place in the 
lineup • Steal when you want to steal • Hit whom

ever you care to hit with the ball • Pick your own 
nickname—Babe, Too-Tall, Queenie, et al. • It's a 
white shirt, beautifully printed in St. Louis blue and 
made from 100 percent machine washable cotton • 
The girl, incidentally, is on the team. She's Karen 
Alien of the forthcoming National Lampoon's Animal 
House film.

You can buy the shirt —or nine of them—for $6.00 each in large, medium, or small, 
plus 60 cents for postage and Iwndling.

Yes, I would like to join the team. Send me.

NATIONAL LAMPOON 
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022

.T-shirts, at $6.00 each. Enclosed find $.
60 cents for postage and handling.) Check [~] small Q medium Q large.

.. (Please include

NAME.
ADDRESS. 

CITY___ .STATE. .ZIP.
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



General Wine & Spirits Co.. N.Y.C. 80 proof

iHJEsroftlCAN ;,g
HUM

EXTRADRV-WHITE

RUM
" ""Mi/y y'rnvu dyt

u?'5° RUM COMPANY 
^n-an.co .(OPHOCF

Ronrico of Puerto Rico
Who is he?
He's the descendant of 6 generations of 

Puerto Rican rum-masters (since 1860).
And he's no ordinary rum.
He's smooth. Light in manner. A good 

mixer. And —more.

Down deep, inside, where it counts, 
Ronrico has character. A fineness. The result 
of decades of distilling — and perfecting.

So for authentic rum of Puerto Rico, qet to
know Ronrico. 

A well-bred fellow.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



TlHIC
Facts

• Mrs. Maria Rubio of Lake
Arthur, New Mexico, was 
rolling a burrito for her hus 
band, Eduardo. last October 
when she noticed an unusual, 
thumb-sized configuration of 
skillet burns on the tortilla. 
She determined the pattern 
formed an image of Jesus 
Christ, and when her hus 
band and a neighbor con 
curred, delivered the tortilla 
to Father Finnigan for his 
blessing. He advised Mrs. 
Rubio the resemblance to the 
face of Jesus was merely a 
coincidence, but she re 
mained convinced the in 
cident had been a miracle. 
Accordingly, Mrs. Rubio con 
structed a small shrine, 
mounting the Christ-bearing 
tortilla in the lower center of 
a dark background, bordered 
by a simple wooden frame. A 
rectangular mass of cotton 
extends from the base of the 
frame to a point just below 
the image, making it look 
like Christ is floating on an 
altar of clouds. Mrs. Rubio 
subsequently resigned her 
position as a maid to attend 
full-time to the more than 
6,000 persons who have vis 
ited her home to view the tor 
tilla. Albuquerque Journal 
(contributed by Charlotte 
Toulouse)

• An eighteen-year-old Ira 
nian youth called Hassan 
was arrested after he at 
tempted to cure his sister 
Fatemeh's supposed mental 
illness with a home-rigged 
electric shock treatment. 
The treatment was adminis 
tered by means of a metal 
clothes hanger wired to an 
electrical outlet, which Has 
san instructed the girl to 
hold Fa t e m e h received 
burns on her hands, and 
began to cry out for help 
after Hassan demanded

money from her for the ther 
apy. Kayhan International 
(contributed by J.V I\>plin)

• Forty-four-ycar-old Soeur 
"The Singing Nun" Sourire. 
who earned a gold record 
and over $100,000 in royalties 
for her 1960s hit song "Dom- 
inique," is broke. Since leav 
ing the Dominican Order in 
1966, she has run up a 
$125,000 tax debt to the Bel 
gian government, and fears 
she will be imprisoned for 
nonpayment. AtMJ York Post

• The U.S. Air Force is in the 
process of revising its techni 
cal manuals for the F-15

fighter down to a fifth grade 
level. Officials believe the 
Saudi Arabians, who are 
likely customers for the 
plane, will be incapable of 
understanding the instruc 
tions as they are presently 
written. UPI

• Researchers for the Hu 
mane Society of Falliston, 
Maryland, have announced a 
discovery relating to hu 
mane rodent control. Mice 
are repelled by tiger urine. 
Experimenters placed quan 
tities of the urine near se 
lected piles of corn and 
grain, and after several days 
found the rodents had only
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eaten food that was not tiger 
urine-protected. The Press

• Following a ban on certain 
sterility-causing pesticides 
by three federal agencies, 
the National Peach Council 
recommended that the 
toxins merely be restricted 
to use by those workers who' 
have nothing to fear from a 
threat of losing their ability 
to reproduce. The council ar 
gued that such exposure 
would present no risk to old 
people, who are sterile any 
way, as well as to other per 
sons who desire sterility as a 
means of birth control. The 
latter group, it was sug 
gested, might be spared the 
expense of a vasectomy or 
tubal ligation by voluntarily 
working with the chemical. 
Louisnille Courier-Journal 
( contributed by Bruce White)

• Mario Maimone was con 
secrated a bishop of the Holy 
Sepulchre Church of Graecia 
Hagne-Sicily, a splinter sect 
of Greek Orthodoxy, by rank 
ing prelates who were sur 
prised, after the ceremony, to 
learn that Maimone had 
spent eleven months in 
prison for hijacking a Swiss 
airliner. The thirty-four-year- 
old Italian-American claimed 
at the time that he was 
Jesus Christ Superstar, and 
forced the jet to land in Rome, 
where he demanded an audi 
ence with the I-bpe.

Maimone admits thai his 
present attraction to the 
clergy is inspired by the fi 
nancial success of Reverend 
Moon, and accordingly plans 
to launch his ministry from a 
castle on Sunset Boulevard 
in Los Angeles. "Heathens," 
he told the congregation in 
his first sermon, should be 
given a "..'iH caliber in the 
head."M'w York Post
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Animals
• Colombian children's tele 
vision star Marco Polo was 
acquittal of murder charges 
by an appeals court after the 
eighl-inch-tall defendant al 
legedly bit an elderly woman 
to death. Marco I'olo is a 
monkey. Following ;i brief 
term in jail with thirty-five 
prostitutes and common 
criminals, the animal was 
tried and sentenced to death. 
An attorney hired by the 
star's owner then appealed 
the verdict, arguing success 
fully that Marco may have 
been provoked by the victim. 
The court eventually re 
leased him to the custody of 
a zoo, but not before thou 
sands of humans reportedly 
offered to stand trial in 
Marcos place, and/or break 
him out of prison. Toronto 
Star (contributed by John 
Pryor)

• A Japanese human was ar 
rested on charges of arson 
after the stray cat he set on 
fire ignited a 209-year-old 
museum. The suspect had 
become aggravated with 
strays around his property, 
and subsequently lit one of 
them after dousing it with 
kerosene. The cat crawled 
under the historic building 
while still in flames. Elkhart. 
Indiana Truth (contributed 
by Joel Schamer)

• Human John MacKay was 
lined $;y-l by an Knglish court 
for assaulting, imprisoning, 
and torturing a parrot. 
Drunk, and disturbed by his 
bird's shrieking, MacKay 
forced the creature into a 
freezer, and later transferred 
it to an oven. He set the 
burner on low heat. The par 
rot recovered after medical 
treatment, and was re 
manded to the care of Mrs. 
MacKay. Neuters {contrib 
uted by Alison Gordon)

f'imlit nmtrikulrd by l\ Kalunuk, Mnose j/iit; Canada

The factual integrity of this pig "just happening" to be itj a dog 
collar beneath a "beware- of-the-dog" sign may be suspect, but. 
well, given that pigs, as they say. "is pigs"... urn... Anyway, this 
is a true pig. wearing a true dog collar, beneath a true "beware- 
of-the-dog"sign, and therefore merits inclusion in the True Sec 
tion. Besides, True Section Editor Tod Carrol/'s secretary 
laughed when she opened the envelope, and she never laughs. 
And who says there's no room for a little gentle humor in the 
National Lampoon, anyhow?

Here are endings tosome things
which you 'd only read or sit 
through to find out the endings.

BOOKS

Jaws II by Hank Searls: The 
mate of the great white 
shark returns, pregnant. 
Captain Brody endangers his 
family by accusing the Mafia 
of murders actually com 
mitted, in most of the cases, 
by the shark. In the end the 
Mafia operations are stopped 
and the Brody family es 
capes unscathed. The shark 
is killed, but only after it has 
given birth.

Final Payments by Mary Gor 
don: After Isabel Moore is 
freed by the death of her in 
valid father, she moves out of 
the city, gets a job, has an af 
fair with the husband of a 
friend, and falls in love with 
another married man. She 
sacrifices all to take care of 
her hateful, ailing house 
keeper, but ultimately gives 
that up to pursue a life of her 
own with the man of her 
dreams.

The Rich Are Different by 
Susan Howatch: Ruil is mur 
dered; Dinah eventually mar 
ries Steve, and she loses 
Mallingham to Cornelius. 
But at novel's end, she is suc 
cessful, rich, and plotting to 
gel it back.

Kalki by Gore Viclal: Kalki, 
who is both godhead of a 
worldwide religion and a 
Vietnam veteran called 
James Kelly, proclaims that 
the world will end on April 3. 
To accomplish this end, he 
has one of his five Perfect 
Masters, who is a female 
aviator, drop white lotuses
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impregnated with deadly 
bacteria on various parts of 
the world. All die but the 
five, although Kalki's plan of 
siring a new race is shattered 
when one of the five reveals 
the truth—that Kalki and his 
wife have incompatible Rh 
factors.

Scruples by Judith Kraut'/ 1. In 
the end, Billy Ikehorn, owner 
of the elite Scruples of Bev- 
erly Hills, marries movie pro 
ducer Vito Orsini. She 
becomes pregnant and he 
wins an Oscar.

MOVIES

The Silver Bears: Michael 
Caine cons the Mafia into 
giving him $3 million to buy 
a Swiss bank. He is sold a 
useless properly by a prince 
who becomes his partner. 
The two of them buy a phony 
silver mine from a con man 
for $20 million, and sell both 
the Swiss bank and the mine 
to an American bank for $60 
million. Caine ends up with 
the Swiss bank and Cybill 
Shepherd, accountant Smo 
thers goes to jail, and the 
Mafia gets the sixty million.

/ Wanna Hold Your Hand: 
Each of the fans get to meet, 
or at least get close to, the 
Beatles.

National Lampoon's Animal 
House: All of the members of 
Delta House are expelled for 
being the worst-behaved fra 
ternity house in Faber Col 
lege's history. As a parting 
gesture, the brothers enter 
their own float in the Home- 
coming rVade and virtually 
destroy the parade and the 
town. Bluto kidnaps Mandy; 
they eventually get married.

BULLSHIT ARTICLE OF 
THE MONTH

"Bullshit" toasts three- 
times-three Ms. Phyllis 
Schlafly, whose recent col 
umn, entitled "Throwing 
Stones at Rock Music" (Cop- 
ley News Service, as pub 
lished in the Colorado 
Springs Sun, date unknown) 
takes us back to the halcyon 
days of the mid-sixties, when 
idiotic analyses of rock 
music were far more com 
mon than today. Never one to 
let lack of insight and in 
telligence give her pause. 
Ms. Schlafly delights us with 
the following:

"Sex rock," she says, is 
"the music that promotes im 
moral sex habits among teen 
agers and thereby contrib 
utes to the high rate of ven 
ereal disease, illegitimate 
pregnancies and broken 
lives." In fact, "hard rock 
music has fostered the great 
wave of drug addiction 
among young people in the 
United States and England."

Schlafly, her sense of his 
tory as sharp as her wits, 
continues, "Some will argue 
that every generation had 
had [sic] its 'fad' dances such 
as the Charleston, the Big 
Apple, and the Jitterbug. 
Some were silly, some were 
energetic exercise, but none 
of the previous fads was lewd 
or obscene.

"The older dances re 
quired competent musicians 
to play the music, whereas 
hard rock does not.

"Most of the so-called 
music on television, radio, 
and juke boxes is performed 
by screaming, moaning sing 
ers accompanied by racket 
makers who never had a 
music lesson in their lives."

Tempting as it is, we can 
not give credit to Schlafly 
atone for these insights. She 
refers us to correspondence 
sent her by one Jack Staul-

cup. "a union musician," who 
"has conducted thousands of 
interviews with teen-agers 
and [earned from their own 
mouths how rock and roll 
promotes immoral activities 
and attitudes." Of course, 
"every teen-ager who likes 
rock and roll is not a juvenile 
delinquent, but most go 
along with the crowd be 
cause of peer pressure."

Commentators less reti 
cent than "Bullshit" might 
suggest that musician Staul- 
cup's bitterness is due, per 
haps, to who can and cannot 
get work playing high school 
dances and college mixers 
these days ("Staulcup con

cludes that rock and roll is 
the biggest legalized racket 
this country has ever seen"). 
However, "Bullshit" would 
here like to throw reticence 
to the wind and declare our 
selves frankly in awe of 
Schlafly's final caveat: "If we 
value civilization, we cannot 
afford to ignore any longer 
the high correlation' between 
the multi-billion dollar hard- 
rock racket and the explo 
sion of drug abuse and illicit 
sex among their teen-age vic 
tims. Parents should take a 
more active part in mon 
itoring their children's 
entertainment." 

Yeah,yeah,yeah!

THK WHITF-: iioisi;
WASHINGTON 

April 7, 1978

To the Editors of
The National Lampoon

fa you
I've been asked^to send my formal 
congratulations to the National Lam 
poon on its hundredth anniversary, 
and to mention briefly your accomp 
lishments in the field of wit and 
literary endeavor.

Sincerely,

Editors
The National Lampoon
635 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Happy Anniversary to Us: Contributing Editor Jeff Greenfield 
(who is owed a political favor or two by the present adminis 
tration) asked that we be congratulated, and so we were; though 
the inserted correction softened our th rill somewhat.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Worlds I Never Made by 1'edar Ness and Alan Rose
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The following excerpts have
been culled from unsolicited 
manuscripts sent to a promi 
nent editor of (serious) fiction 
who wishes, understandably, 
to remain anonymous.

Flora and I were so afraid we 
had goosebumps all over our 
body.
The football game in his 
stomach had entered the
third quarter.* * *
Her brain shouted "No, no!"
but her feet screamed "Yes!"

* * *
Roger's breaths came heavier 
when his glance went to her 
full, long breasts, very rare
to find anywhere.

* * t
"I'll take care of it, Sarah," 
said the heavy male voice 
that belonged to Bob.

X * *

"Your bedroom door's lock- 
able," Elaine said, "and I 
promise to keep out of your
hair." * * *
She was nicknamed China 
Doll by the gang due to her 
5'4", 105-pound build, but her 
diminutiveness, however, did 
not stop her from using a ka 
rate flip when the occasion
warranted.

s * *
Every part of him reached 
for her.
She was not only well edu 
cated, but well versed in phi 
losophy, history, literature,
and languages.

* * * 
He snorted mentally.

* * * 
Her wince was almost
audible. * * *
The wind, its straitjacket re 
moved, went wild inside the
car. * # *
If worse came to worst, he 
could always go for Mark's 
juggler.
Sure, Jim thought, that was
easy for her to say-she
wasn't going bald.

* * * 
The cup of tea further re

laxed the atmosphere.
* * *

I suppose what attracted me 
to him was, how can I put it? 
Animal magnetism. He stood 
up from his chair so mascu- 
linely I had to consciously re 
strain myself from drooling.* * *
"Oh, hi, Sarah," he said. 
"Would you pop a meal into 
the oven while I shower 
away the sweat I've worked
up canoeing?"

* * *
"Peterrrrrrr . .. Ffeterrrrrrr," 
the wind seemed to say as 
the brown leaves chased 
across the lawn like rats run 
ning from a deadly plague. 
"Peterrrrrrr. . . Peterrrrrrr," 
they cried, their voices 
creeping into every crevice 
like the talons of a witch. 
Peter Manning woke. "3 
A-M.," he said to himself, "aw,
geez."

* * *
"I think I'll wear my black 
wig with that red dress with 
the split up the side," Roberta 
mused. "I want to see how
they go together."

* * *
Her breasts were loo ample 
for a twenty-year-old high 
school student.

* * ft

He was a writer, of course, 
but that wasn't his prime dis 
tinction. He stood six feet six 
inches tall and always stood 
with his feet together so that 
his body seemed to flow up 
out of a hole in the ground 
and spread as it climbed up 
ward until it reached his 
shoulders, making an impos 
ing pedestal for his head.

* * *
Well over 6' tall and at least 
350 Ibs., besides being stiff, 
the body's removal had been 
an experience not likely to be 
forgotten soon by those 
involved.
"Frieda had destroyed, I hope 
only temporarily, a youthful 
part of me, the side which is 
optimistic and idyllic, that 
facet of my being that made 
me cope when the going got 
tough," Mel said, "and for

that the bitch will pay with
her life."

* * *
Jonathan was ambitious, a 
freight train speeding to 
ward a destination, wheels 
clinging to the track, metal 
exploding on metal, whistle 
screaming all the way.
The judge was so fat he 
looked like he had about foijr 
people under his robe and 
they were playing bridge, 
sort of to pass the time.
There were thousands of 
women like herself who spun 
their flax on wheels of no 
substance to create a thread 
that had no design except in 
their own foolish heads. How 
futile!
"Well, Walter," Joel said, "you 
seem to have lost some of 
your youth, I see. I would say
it is the office routine."* * *
One might wonder why Mr.
Cleary was so hooked on Hol 
lywood, but a quick look at 
the dapper gentleman an 
swered the question: hand 
some, charming, stylishly
dressed.

* * *
"I felt like you and I had 
something unfinished be 
tween us," she sobbed, "al 
most like a bridge that was 
meant to cross a river and 
then suddenly someone 
sawed it in half."
1 was completely disgusted 
with myself but had to ac 
knowledge my trembling 
hands, shortness of breath, 
and whiteness of face as 
downright terror—I sensed 
some unknown danger, that
was my trouble.

* * *
Steve looked at me and said 
that a Doberman's disposi 
tion and temperament make 
them unsuitable for any. 
thing by an attack dog 
trained to kill or cripple and 
Steve should know, for he 
had a job before as a trainer 
for dogs used for the studio 
such as Lassie and Rin Tin

Tin.
* * *

Harold slumped into a chair 
like slush down a sewer,
stunned.

* * *
The effort had bathed her in 
perspiration even though her 
dress was of lightweight cot 
ton and polyester.
Almost like bookends they 
originally had shared perfect 
copies of wavy black hair, 
spunky brown eyes, flawless 
white teeth, plus other supe 
rior standard equipment but 
now they were easily dis 
tinguishable since Stanley's 
handsome nose had been 
badly mutilated in a severe 
skiing accident several 
months ago—right before his 
twin's miraculous rise to
stardom.

.* * # .
In the distance a siren wah- 
wahhed.

True Masthead
Edited by Tod Carroll 
Bullshit by Ellis Weiner 
Spoilers by Danny Abelson 
Facts by Wendy Mogel 
Research: Betsy Aaron and 
Elise Cagan 
Art: Alison Antonoff 
Contributing Editors: R How 
ard Lyons, Bill Mosely, Redar 
Ness, Alan Rose, Ben Ellard

Contributions: We will pay 
$10 for every item used, $20 
for b&w photos, $30 for 
color photos. Send to: True 
Facts, National Lampoon, 635 
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y 
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Editor's Note: The items 
which appear in the True 
Section are, to the best of our 
ability to verify them, true. 
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thing that can be proven 
false. Everything else in the 
National Lampoon is fic 
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WHJffWU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT RENTING A CAR

IF YOU'RE UNDER 24.
The first thing you should know 

about renting a car if you're under 
24 is to come to National Car 
Rental.

Because face it:
When it comes to renting a car 

at most places you 've got prob 
lems before you even start.

Car insurance companies don't 
exactly stand in line to get your 
business.

You attract more than your 
share of attention from the 
highway patrol.

And you're hardly high

on the corporate ladder so you 
don't make a lot of money.

All of which could make you a 
credit risk,

*
So what does this mean when 

you want a car?
Do you borrow Uncle Louie's?
Take a bus?

Sometimes.
But when you really need to 

rent a car we'd like to have 
you ask us.

Because not everyone 
under 24 is a bad risk.

(We don't subscribe to 
the bad apple theory.) 

And we hope if you 
rent your first car from 
us, you'll keep renting 
your cars from us. 

*
The point of all 

this is to tell 
you we've got 
a company 

policy that 
makes 
renting 
a car easy 
if you've got a 
Master Charge 
card or other 

major credit card. 
(If you don't have a 
Master Charge 
card, write to: 
Southeast Bank, 

Master 
Charge, P O. 
Box 012477, 

Miami, Florida 
33101.)

You won't have to spend 
half your day filling out 
forms. Or leave your life 
savings as collateral.

And you can use our 
toll-free number to 
reserve a car almost any 
where in the world.

You can rent a car in 
Fort Lauderdale while 
you're still in Philadelphia.

NATIONAL
' RENTAL

Or reserve a car in 
London from Laredo. 

So now when you 
need a car, consider 
this:

Uncle Louie has 
the world's smallest 
fleet of GM cars. 

We've got the 
world's largest.

*
Renters must be 
at least 18 years 
old and have a 

valid driver's 
license. Some 

locations may re 
quire renters to be at 
least 25 years of age. 

We feature GM cars 
like the Oldsmobile Cutlass 
and offer S&H Green 
Stamp certificates on 
rentals in all 50 U.S. 
states. To reserve a 
car anywhere in theA 
world see your 
travel agent or 
call toll-free:

© 1978, National Car Rental System, inc. In Canada it's Tilden. 
In Europe, Africa and the Middle East it's Europcar.
*/n Minnesota call 800-862-6064, in Canada call collect 612-830-2345.

NATIONAL
\P RENTAL

THE BK GREEN TEAM
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



PARODIES
continued fnnn /Mij|t' 84

of in her former life, and she rose hastily, 
without wasting a moment. As she hur 
ried silently and swiftly through the 
gloomy corridors of Grimdunning Hall, 
her little heart fluttered like an ex 
hausted sparrow within her lovely 
breast, for she could already hear the 
ominous tread of Lord Jack's hoots on 
the cold stone above. In her frightened 
little mind she imagined the terrible cru

elties the black-hearted rogue would in 
flict on the defenseless but lissome 
servant girl whose true aristocratic line 
age must never be known. If he was in a 
dark mood, if in his passion he might be 
come so uncontrolled as to try and 
kiss... but no, Marisa knew she could 
not allow herself to even think of such 
things.

"You rang, sir'' she asked, in a voice 
that was not the less attractive for its shy 
timidity.

NAKED SEX POSITIONS

SendjustS5.95lQADAM£VE,
P.O. Box 400, Dept. NL8G

Canboro.NC 27510
Your money bach il no! delighted. {Illustrated catalog,
featuring erotic books, condoms and sexual aids is tree

X with every order Catalog alone SI) wspraX

NOTICE:
No experience required. Each month we ship I 
yoj NATIONAL IP's lo rate "You keep IP's."' 
We pay postage In return lor your opinion, you I 

lean Build your LP collection. A small member-' 
ship lee is required "First come basis " Send I 
no money. For application write I 

EARS Dept. NL Box 10245 I 
I 5521 W. Center St. | 

Milwaukee. Wl 532IO .
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"Yes" he replied, spitting the short 
word our of his cruel mouth. She could 
barely bring her eyes to dwell on his face, 
which was all the more terrifying for the 
presence of a purple scar that began over 
his mouth, continued in a long, garish 
diagonal past his nose, up his left cheek, 
and on into the mysterious undergrowth 
that covered his brow with reckless 
black curls, then down his back.

"By Jesus, wench," he roared impa 
tiently, "but I be in great humor for de 
flowering maidens. Off with your rags 
and let's have at it," and so saying, he 
strode across the room and scooped up 
her surprised body in his strong arms. 
Rough hands dropped her on the large 
four-poster and tore cruelly at her cloth 
ing. In a flash she lay naked and quite 
helpless before his rude gaze, her shapely 
body splayed attractively on the coverlet 
like some pink delectation laid out on a 
bed of lettuce.

A small sob escaped her throat as he 
struggled with fingers made clumsy by 
animal haste to untie his codpiece. 
Through half shut eyes she watched the 
heaving of his powerful chest beneath its 
coarse mat of short but plentiful black 
hairs.

"Blast and bugger this confounded 
thing," he swore. "If my manhood not be 
a helpless prisoner at this moment, then 
1 not be the lustiest coxrnan that ever cut 
a fair caper 'tween evensong and the 
briar patch... by the powers of all the 
randy dogs between here and John 
O'Groats, I'll have this thing off if..."

"What brother, how goes this then?" 
a burly but refined voice enquired from 
the direction of the doorway.

"It goes not, brother, for my sword is 
still sheathed, though it will cut loose in 
bold song this very second but for the 
chance," Lord Jack replied.

Through hot tears of rage and humili 
ation, Marisa struggled to make sense of 
the conversation. Could she.. .dare she 
hope that her honor would be saved, or 
that she would be spared the shame of 
rape?

"Come brother, let me untie the knot 
that is a shackle unto your man root."

"Yc Gods, brother, careful with your 
meddling paws...ha-ha...desist, you 
scoundrel!"

"Still, fool, am I not preparing you for 
the royal joust.'"

"Whoops...methinks it's a queer 
joust you prepare me for... hey, what... a 
fruity jape... oh, oh... careful, I say..."

In one breathtaking second, Marisa 
conceived of, adopted, and began imple 
menting a bold plan of escape. Without 
daring to hope that it might succeed, she 
stole quietly and stealthily from the 
handsome four-poster, and before
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breath had escaped her trembling lungs, 
she had gained the doorway.

With her skirt in her hands and hope 
in her heart, she dashed at breakneck 
speed down the long corridor, the deep 
laughter of her tormentor ringing in her 
ears. Suddenly, Marisa caught a brief 
glimpse of a figure emerging from a 
doorway ahead of her, and the next mo 
ment she was flying through the air in a 
tangled heap of naked body, skirt, and 
the handsomest, most refined-looking 
gentleman she thought she had ever 
seen.

A gentle, rocking motion and a warm 
breeze blowing like baby's breath across 
her attractively composed features were 
the first things Marisa was aware of 
when she awoke. Then her long'lashed 
eyelids fluttered slowly open, and with 
one glance at her companion she re 
membered all—gentle mist, ominous 
tread, small sob, trembling lungs, break 
neck dash, and the handsomest gentle 
man she thought she had ever seen, who 
now sat opposite her in the c;uriage.

"Madame, I rejoice that you are 
awake and appear fully recovered," he 
said in a rich tenor voice. A wide mouth 
smiled warmly beneath a nose as hand 
some as the blue eyes that gazed frankly 
out at her from beneath a dignified 
brow, which was covered by the friend 
liest thatch of fair hair Marisa Maiden 
head Courdedyc thought she had ever 
seen on such a shapely skull.

"What a proud, thick neck he has" 
she thought, as he continued to speak.

"May 1 ask such a beautiful woman it 
she will forgive a talented but wealthy 
artist and landowner if he swears that he 
would rather be flayed by ill-tempered 
blackamoors in the most unattractive 
dungeon in hell than ever live to endure 
your absence for even the briefest 
moment?"

In the delirium of happiness and love, 
Marisa lost all sense of the meaning ot 
his words. She only knew, as she threw 
herself into his embrace, after all the 
years of torment without him, after all 
the tragedy and the misfortune that they 
had seen, after the cruelty of love and 
the bitterness of hate, after the tears and 
the blood and fire and ice, as strong arms 
wrapped around her trembling but de 
sirable body and warm lips touched his 
at last, that whatever his words meant, 
whatever meaning anything in this 
world had, this was a lot better, no mat 
ter what might befall them on the road 
ahead, no matter what might come be 
tween them and their love, than being a 
servant in a depressing castle in the 
middle of the Cornwall moors.

DA.

How To Be An Animal 
With Women

By Robert M.
Ever hear a woman say, "He's an animal!" 
Most men think that's a put-down. Know 
what it really means? She's turned on. She 
wants to see what he's like in bed. 
But I don't have to tell you that. You probably 
guessed it the first time you saw some hot- 
looking chick bounce down the street 
without her bra on.
These days women are as interested in sex 
as you are.
That's precisely why you ought to know abut 
my best-selling book HOW TO MAKE LOVE 
TO A SINGLE GIRL. In the past few years 
this book has helped nearly 100,000 men 
unleash the incredible power of their 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM. If you'd like to get 
your fair share of all the good-looking, long- 
legged sexpots you see walking around 
these days, now's the time to let it do the 
same for you.
Here are just a few of the FOOLPROOF 
TECHNIQUES you are guaranteed to master 
literally overnight:
• How to caress a woman's breasts so that 
she'll want desperately to sleep with you, even 
If she previously made up her mind not to.
• How to arouse a woman with a simple 
goodnight kiss (This is virtually an unstop 
pable way of sleeping with a girl because 
there is no way for her to guard against it).
• The special signals that tell you a woman is 
dying for you to take her, even if on the surface 
she seems to be saying no. • How to get a 
woman to have passionate sex fantasies 
about you just by chatting with her. • Special 
words that make a woman madly horny (once 
you get the hang of this you can do tt over the 
telephone). • How to throw off powerful 
animal vibrations, the kind women notice the 
instant you walk into a room. • How to look at 
a woman in such a way she'll actually start to 
feel horny on the spot
HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE GIRL 
also contains over 160 magnificent photos 
that spell out for you—step by step—how to 
get a women to do exactly what you want. 
For example, you will learn:
• ALL ABOUT THE APHRODIASIAC TOUCH
• HOW TO GIVE A WOMAN MULTIPLE 

ORGASMS
• A SPECIAL WAY TO MASSAGE A GIRL THAT 

CAN ACTUALLY BRING HER TO TEARS

How to 
Pick Up Girls!

Pick up girls anywhere! In 
bars, buses, trains, even 
on the street! It's easier 
than you ever dreamed 
possible. HOW TO PICK UP 
GIRLS will show you more 
than 100 surefire tech 
niques, including:
• How to make shyness 
work for you »Why a man 
doesn't have to be good- 
looking • Why girls get 
opening lines • World's greatest pick-up 
technique • How to get women to pick you up
• How to succeed in singles' bars. 
MOW TO PICK UP GIRLS contains in-depth 
interviews with 25 beautiful girls. They tell you 
exactly what it takes to pick them up. Send for 
HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS today and pick up any 
girl you want. HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS costs 
only $8.95. It makes picking up girls as easy 
as tying your shoes!

horny great

If you don't think being an animal with 
women works, listen to this. One of our 
readers had been dating a girl for six months 
without once haying gotten her into the sack. 
One night, in a fit of anger, he pulled off her 
panties and tossed them out the window. He 
was afraid this time maybe he'd gone too far. 
Know what happened? Less than five 
minutes later they were making mad, pas 
sionate love on her living room couch.
Can HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE 
GIRL do the same for you? You bet it can! In 
fact this book is guaranteed to turn you into 
such a fantastic lover, women will see it in 
your eyes, notice it in your walk. Pretty soon 
you'll discover that instead of knocking your 
head against the wall chasing gorgeous girls, 
they'll be coming on to you. And won't that 
be nice for a change!
Maybe you've always thought the key to 
turning on women was to be good-looking 
and rich. Nonsense! Take a good look 
around you and you'll discover the guys who 
are really making out are assertive. Ag 
gressive. ANIMALISTIC! 
You can be, too! Just send for HOW TO 
MAK£ LOVE TO A SINGLE GIRL today. This 
classically bound hard cover bestseller with 
over 160 magnificent photos costs only $12.95. 
If that seems a little steep, just think how' 
easy it is to blow more than that in a singles 
bar arid still come home empty-handed. 
Don't miss out on all the gorgeous, sexy, 
long-legged, delicious, high-waisted honey 
pies that are out there just waiting to be 
plucked. HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A 
SINGLE GIRL can help you pluck just about 
anyone that catches your eye. WE 
GUARANTEE IT!
• v —NO RISK COUPON— — m
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BORN AGAIN...

supremacy. That's the name of the 
fuckin' game, Jack, you know what 
I'm fuckin' talkin' about? [Probable re- 
sponse:"Fuck,yes"] So our fuckin 1 ma 
chine gunner had twelve hundred 
rounds of ammo and about twenty- 
five fuckin' Willie Peters and a god 
damn satchel of C-4, not to mention 
that motherfuckin' Scantlin and his 
fuckin' pump shotgun- now that was 
one stone cold ruthless mother 
fucker—most professional fuckin' sol 
dier I've ever seen. I never once saw 
that fuckin' son of a bitch afraid of 
anything. So, him and a couple other 
fuckers and me dive behind this 
fuckin'Constatina wire with the 
M-60, and we laid out some fuckin' 
fire, man, and got the fuck on the 
radio. We must have wasted thirty- 
fuckin'-five Charlies on our own hy 
the time the fuckin' 71 sr came the 
fuck over the trees with the Cobras 
and a motherfuckin 1 gunship—shit— 
they opened up with those goddamn 
miniguns and lit up the entire 
motherfuckin'grid, man. It was 
fuckin 1 beautiful. 1 mean, there 
weren't milHm' left, no fuckin u ray.

[Probable response: Then ii'hat'd 
you Jo.'"] Well, you walk back down 
the fuckin' trail you just came up and 
pick up what's left of your buddies— 
that's what you fuckin' do. [Pause—be 
come reflective, U'it/i a touch of self-satis 
faction] And you fuckin' clean your 
goddamn fuckin 1 magazine into some 
fuckin' dead motherfuckin 1 Charlie. 
Shit. [Probable response: "Shit, that must

have been somethin "] Shit. Fuck, man, 
we used to take goddamn metal in 
signia and poke the fuckers through a 
shoulder patch and then plant the 
fuckin 1 thing right the fuck on some 
wasted Charlie's forehead and kick 
the son of a bitch in with our boots so 
the fuckin' bastards would know just 
who the fuck they'd been fuckin' with. 
You bet your motherfuckin' ass. Q

A FRENCH - FRY

In the August National Lampoon...

Today i leens
They have no respect for their elders,

they dress like bums, 
and their music—it's just noise!

WITH
Great Works of Literature Translated for Today's Teens,

Russian Juvenile Delinquents, 
Seventeen Magazine parody,

and...An Attractive Teenage Girl Without Any Clothes On 
Teaches You the Latest Disco Dances.
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IBmg. "tar". 1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report AUG. 77.
''1977RJ REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO

f

Oneof £ r
While others follow maps, he follows his instincts. 

And he never goes wrong. He smokes for pleasure 
and satisfaction. He gets both from the blend of ' . 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos in Camel Filters. ^ 
Doyou? m *

ft
'V

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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